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Twenty-.even hundred bills have been
offored during the present echelon of the
general assembly. Fourteen hundeed
of timer have not reached the governor.
Edward Nix and Miss Etta Luna were
married on a public timid near Peters-
burg, 'resin., while on horseback. The
bridegroom la seventeen years old and
the bride is sixteen.
Davis Smith, • fisherman five miles
below Clarksville, caught a dry goods
box adrift in the Cumberland, Monday
evening, but ditscovering the chopped
remains of • negro, the tread of which
had chin whiskers and mustache, he
turned it loorte again.
A destructive hail and wind storm
passed o‘er Owebsboru Monday night.
Gardens w ere destroy ed, young corn
was beaten into the earth and fruit was
knocked off the trees. A great many
buildings were blown down, tint, so far
U heard from, there were no fatal all-
entente.
named Parsons was struck by a thun-
derbolt and couspletely densolisiseti.
Parsons, his wife mei child, and the
child of a neighbor that had taken refuge
In Parsons' home to escape the storm,
were crushed to death.
Chas. kayer, • conviet at the Jeffer-
sonville penitentiary, cut off his hand
Tuesday, at noon, in order to keep from
working. He bad been employed in Ow
shoe shop aryits cotsitatitly grumbling
about his task. So Ise resolved to quit
work anti adopted sure means to make
his resolution binding.
--Meet
violent vocal deteronetrations brought
her into general attention at the recent
International council of women at Wash
ington, has explained her anarchistic
Speech, and merely warns the country
that it will rest be sate to refuse the
atroog-minded sisters anything in a few
years from How.
The murder and suicide reported from
Terdlit VoutsPy ow Monday night was by_
• man nettled .rh ((((( a• Sootily and oc-
curred near Liking, in Texas county.
Smelly killed his children and then cut
1111 threat, but is still alive and hopes
are entertained by a select vigilance
committee that he will tw preserved fin
first-class lynching.
Tuesday afternoon a party of
log drivers, on a log drive in Bar-
ges. county. Minh., attempted to
thaw some dynamite over a cook stove
in their charity. The result was a ter-
ride explosion which killed Patrick
Annear', William Merriam' and Peter
Somerville and severer, injured Mat-
'colm McEachlin and &leveed McGill.
Hobert Gordon, son of J. I'. Gordon,
of Owensboro, was killed by 'a male
Monday, on the farm of his uncle,
James newel!, a few miles from the
city. The boy got ott the mule to ride,
and the animal ran away with him. Ile
was thrown off, and his foot becanieen-
tangled iii the chains the mule had on.
He was dragged • mile an a half, and
was as horribly mutilated as to be utter-
ly unreeognizable. Monday Introduced a
bill providing fur the formation of a
commisition to consist of the Secretary
of the Interior, the president of the
Board of l'ommissitmers of the Dietrict
of Columbia, and the secretary of the
Smithsonian i Institution to select a tract
of land not more than 100 acres in ex-
tent, along the shores of kink Creek, a
stream separating Waeltimetoit from
Georgetown. pewit land to be Owed tor
the purposes of a national zoological
park.
Henry anti Joints Hill. bachelor farm-
ers, lodged in jail at Jamestown, Ki.,
two weeks elm for the wander of two
peritiferg named Burton, early in-March,
were brought to trial tiontisy. The
;Iv I ocipal - w nurse against [tient was
Mary Smith, their former servria. Her
story was supported by the fliediag of
the remains of two bodies its • cave near
the 11111 farm house. Whale clue was
telling on the stand how sire had beers
compelled, on the peril of her life, III
cut the throats of the peddlers while
they were asleep at her employer's
honsev-anti-estelt their-Mood is. e 
the Bunions walked into the court-room.
-The case was at once dIseontiettrell, und
the Hill's dismissed 'rim remains
found, upon closer elitl.litati llll proved
to be parte of the careasses of two sneep
An epidemic of divorce suits broke
out In Circuit Court Clerk Bailey's a-
im in Clarksville, Tuesday. anti before
the disease was cheeks-di five petitions
were died. Mr.. Bettie Bell recites a
story of mei il attic rIpelletlee lii
which she says she was married to Elijah
Bell a few month' ago lit that county,
but he soon tired of her, and repeatedly
drove her from his roof, and sheltered
Iii her place i all le Lee Anderson, and
upon her shoeere I his affeciims, there-
fore forbearance had ceased to he s vir-
tue, anti she &eke abooline divoree
Joseph Clark alleges that his wile, El et.,
10 whom he was tnarristi isetwesease, istsit
and to which union two children wen-
born, has violated her marriage vets
Rufus Reynolds recites an awful Newt
about his wife larrent,allegi•qt that she
was guilty of a violation of ant 'rinser-
tent commandment peon after their
marriage, brit that he forgave her. She
repeated the act a abort while later, and
finally went to Henderson, Ky., with a
man who auoceteled in nearly starving
her to death, when she returned, and
was again forgiven, but her conduct has
been so open and (outrageous remelt),
that be now asks &beeline divorce. Mrs
Maths Cole recites terrible charges
against her Henry, anti Mrs. Julia
Martin allege* willful deerrtion and
illbetaisee 01 firer two year. ma her num
of at lino against Win,Martin, lier bus-
bound
explicable as the electric fluid. Its ef-
fete was squally marked. History and
tradition afford many such incident's.
Several years before the revolutions
the Virginia house of Burgesses, by a
vote, returned its thanks to a young
military officer tor suppressing the dep.
redationa of !Julians on the frontier of
the colony and it was made tire duty of
its ',reaming officer to give expression
thrrete. '1 here, in that old legislative
hall, sat the genius, the talent, the wls
dom and elteitience of the old dominion.
There sat her Lee'sdier Randolph's, her
y the, M asenli sliol Patrick Henry. l'he
young hero, In embryo state, hut dea-
tined to' lusdnortality came iii, The
speaker arose and thankel him for
the enviers *Wit be had rendered
hie'!Y 4' a werso4eurquere4 iseetbears-
Mid-speech, tnrwhiell he ettfokized hie
gallasitry and indulged in most tinter-
lug hopes, of his future career. It was
the soldier's time to reply, but so great
was his embarrassment midi etnittielott,
that he could not give utterance to •
single syllable. He blushed, stammered
and trembled, at length the Speaker re-
lieved him by • stroke ot all Irma, which
would have done honor to Lord ( heater-
deld,saying."Take your Peat, /dr. Wash-
ington, your modesty equals your valor,
and that surpasses the power of any
language I poeticesi "
oodbye ha* quite as much power as
an? word in the language. It is Iwo-
elated with I  and friends mei timait
whome near to us. Truly "the heart
.peaks moot when the lips mere not"
Lyon when we have every reason to
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All ofreis ever made surpassed. interest by reading all
herein contained.
 
 WE HAVE HUNDREDS
of choice bargains in all departments. Come and look them over. You are not forced to buy.
THERE IS NOT
a retail house In Kentucky that carries as many novelties as we do. Everybody welcome.
GOODS RETAILED
itt wholesale prices. Competitors wonder where we get them. ('ash buys in igh ty cheap.
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
Printed Linen Lawns, choice patterns, cost to import 25e. Away they go,
ANOTHER SCOOP._
Men's Pure Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, full SiZets, 01113'
YOU ARE INTERESTED.
Knitting Cotton, all numbers. They are ours for
WE HAVE TOO MANY
Rtispendera. We -ofre-t-thern-at- whout--balf pricc.
PRINTED CRAZY CLOTHS.
choice patterns. beautiful colors. Price, the world over, I 5c. price,
HELLO!
What next? Handsome oil paintings FRE1...
ANOTHER
Shipment received of tine French i':•.;atteens, the pick of the market.
- WE SHOW - -
Over one hundred- and- fifty different styles of white goods The-only hous4. 
French India Linens, sheer and fine, and warrantcd nig to shrink.
LADIE 8,
be sure and see the Anderson's French (;inghams. Very IlitildsOffle.
TOWELS.
We closed out a large lot from the manufacturer and will otter them at prices winch will
move the entire lot in a few days.
REMEMBER,
our great parasol sale is going-arn - A good chance to-get au-elegant -parasol for link ntotoiy.-
YOU
cannot afford toilass hv us when out shopping. We are doing business on the improved plan.
Very handsome Jersey Silks in evening shades, well worth $176
per yard, our price this week will be $1.25
Very handsome Faille Silks, evening shades, at 76c. per yard, would
e cheap at $1.50 perld.
600 Yds. Fancy Check Summer Silks at 26c per yd.
A few Suits left of fancy Foulard Silks, 24 inches wide, at 35c. per
yd., worth 75c.
Remnants of black and colored Gros Grain Silks, 2 to 12 yds. long,
A few more of those $15.00 Combination Suits left. Rememi
price while they last, $9 50. Everything complete.
"Wreckers of High Prices,- HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. A full line of Moire Bilks, all colors, from 85c to $2.50 per yd.
1.)one in the •ery lecatatyie.
As is well known there are persons) Jones and I H. Jonea. sn
having impediment* la their speech and
cart only talk with much labor apd de-
lay, yet can sling anti pray wills much
readiness. On one -occasion a small
tialtiug ansack Wart crossing one of the
northern lakes, rearmed by a captain,
one ileckliand and another who acted in
the double capacity of cook and mate,
whose name was John, aud was a great
stutterer, and consequently slow of
speech, except in ',insist's, which was
*en-known to the captain. Die-
u( the deck hand was Barnabuts. Jelin
And Barriabus got into a friendly scuffle,
anti Itarnebus fell overboard, while the
cleanser was under full headway. John
as quicki, as possible rushed to the
t•aplalli'll cabin and woke him up and'
commenced ca-ca-ca ten B- B- Bar-Bar.
fire captain seeing Johns'. excited Men-
lief, and thinking that he would never
learn Irons hius the cause of It, cried out
to bins "sing it, you know you cati't
talk," when Joints sung out :
..over board is Barsanua
A bait • stile a Meru of us."
If you want to appreiiate this fully,
sing it to the tune of "Sixteen Days in
Georgia."
J edge Grace sat Isere by virtue of an
_ymt_of the legislature, passed at the pros-
present session, authorizing
judges in certain districta to exchange
_circuit* with each other. It was a hap-
py conception. It would be well, it
constitutional, to electejudges by the
people of the whole state, and
believe that we will meet again, still inn /1 LI nu, hue 
Cohi-trete something inex
press
ic in parting. Brutuslarewell to Cassius tau 11[11111110
hinigersin memory. "Farewell, forev- U1,1111_1{0, its the etia•img to man
er, farewell, Caesium. If we do meet
then title parting were well made." t 
Tonsorial Parlortagain why we shall enslie; if not,
After the affair was over, everybotly1 Alit CUTTI-Nte.
was mistimed at the phenotnens of a
whole bar of glib talkers being convert- • II A • 1 M.
eel at once it to one of Bonaparte`• dumb
legislatures. In fset when the affair orstarewieses
was over, and wonder "that such things
should ever come ie like • summer
cloud," had subsided more than one
person Was reminded of a little anecdote
inimitably told by Judge Owen at a
banquet given by Mr. Sweeney hi-
therein in !moor of Judge Grace.
En Owensboro Mau Pays Tribute to
Hie 1 blilly sad Serial Qualities.
editorOpilseevrestaroaaii, Ey ., April 21, 1888.
One of the very noticeable events of
increased rallioad facilities Is the Im-
proved communication between the
counties' on Daivess and Christian. Sit-
uated at the northern and southern ex--,
tremities of the district, formerly the
interuourre between Cie people of the
two counties was very limited, confined
It, occasional meetings in political eon-
reetions, or church assemblies, such as
synods, conferences and ItiMOclatIOne.
Now, however, there is scarcely a day
passes in which we do trot See StAlle
ilopkitievIlle citizens on our streets. We
have at least a dozen citi.retis, repreiveit-
tatiVe torn of t•haracter, Ito formerly
lived in Hopkinaville. The administra-
tion nit the revenue office, under Col-
leetor Wood, has been one potent means
increaring the Inter ci between
Lilo two tailinnutiltleis Akin/ the
people acqUainted with 'itother. IA
the selection of Chet tvoun:y peo-
ple to mill hint in administering Ids of-
fice. be has acted with rare good Judg-
Wrent,dastibil.... alle  In_ absolute knowl-
edge on iris part, for Ise ought to know,
anti probably does know, every nsan,
woman and child in Christian county.
Judge Jolter R. Grace, of your diet riet,-
on yesterday- closed his labors as judge
of our circuit court tor the present tern'.
His stay here will always be a plea/oust
retnembrarace with those, who, either
in the necessary burliness routine of the
court, or in the private social circle.
were brought in contact with him.
Coming hetes stranger, utiUlisirtiiig end
almost unknown, except from reputa-
tion, Inc within the six necks of kis
stay here made an itupreselon of which
any one might be jutely proud,- even
Telsgth of • NM
time service. Judge Orace'a manner
I, own arid candid arid lie at owe in-
spires contilence. In personal appear-
ance, our older people say Ire resembles
Judge Coleuses', for warty years circuit
ju•Ige of this judicial district, who cer-
Welly left his impress upon the times he
lived In. In no Grime merely techril-
cal, it is manifested to all that Judge
eirece'stnsject is to dolustiee and admits-
rater law. While, tif (lucre Were
many distappointed litigant., for in ev•
try ease,s decuilots tuust inevitably be
rendered againet somebody, all appear
welled that his rulings were made its
the spirit, of utmost fairness, enlight-
ened by learning and a large and varied
experience. Hie forward manner in
pursuing truth in a straight line, corn-
mewled him to • large circle of people
who had business in court,tir well as to
tire practicing lawyers who had no axes
to grind.
Judge Grace is not a good train to
side track, be is too large and cumber-
some, besides all Can see that he is a
through train ply lug between the two
,rtati,innnr, lair inveetigation anti decision.
Ile does not believe in dilatory 'swamis
without merit, merely for the sake of
delay, lie is a due executive °Meer
and Mindless • court well. This is it rare
quality,--in which many good judges,
otherwise spieuditily endowed and
equipped lawyers, are deficient.
Saturday monastic when calling for
motione Mr. W. N. Sweersey, on behalf
on the bar and edlicera of the court, pre-
vented- hint with a gold watch and
.1. is is  _feet  remarks indeed elo-
quent, which his (reline, unable to dud
expressiou ii" words evinced. It VIM
indeed a ppycological phenomenon to
ore 1116- Vetelaill 'Jet:elite, who like
Seartactie tor more than thirty years
had met upon the arena every shape 01
snare or beast, that the broad land conk
Garnish, and who tieVer yet ItiWered iris
arm, "iiiiiVerioiX like an arpro" upon
%sten preettitation Yet it was homed
eloquence, eloquence of which Webster
speaks, the sublime, God like eloquence
"Iaeli:rilab;trt vi use is language but to eXpreive
ideate and emotions? flow inselean is it
When !nature kta more powerlui
 ? The feeling was
route/hulls, and all felt, especially the
prideopion w home in•trumente and nice-
-eetsgere words pre-entinently -areseek-ner 
vein is language as a conveyor of the
volcanic eruption of the soul:
Mr. Seeeney hail the ativaistage of
J u.lge Grace, however, tor he hail notice
or process, while to the latter it was a
perfect en :vise. The orator bad, how-
ever, accomplished the purpose of all net them - • rotate the districts.
oratory, he had convey eti his feelingrli "ot111/ 
ihc OPKINSVILLEt_ KY.
to his auditor. It was ais subtle and in- &Knit/ of a state office and inereaee
the independence of ti.e judiciary, or at
least it would reduce the dependence or
the judge on his conetituency to the
minimum. It was a favorite measure ot Tuesday, January, 24, 888• I roe SOS t w to horse spring war.'..
ioanufactured and guaranteed tIrst•
rhotnaa T. Marshall, ably and Wien- tam W. Ducker, liopliinsville,
"Old I A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS h %Stitt,
tine "White" sewing Machine. finest
swerably advocated In tire the
Guard," a paper edited mainly by him, AND TEACHERS IN ALL male, four drawers, attachnienta.$1°"
and published pending the adoption of DEPARTMENTS. said sad warranted by c
all 
E. wan, Hop-
the preseitt conaltution. Under such a
system, you would have • frequent
chauge of judges, anti the possibility of
bids fur political favors to constituenUt,
who may be also litigants, is removed
entirelv,ur very greatly lessened. Har-
wich made his last struggle when an
elective judiciary was a certainty, upon
this measure, and eudeavored to miti-
gate its evils, wind" ale Inevitable. so
tong as the preeent 5) ate III remains end
mean Emits • telltatIft•Wit 41, he. F.
Brant,.
Yist are feeling depressed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are fidgetty, nervous,
and generally out of aorta, and want to
Arnre up. Brace up, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheep,
bad whisky, and which stimulate you
or an hour, and then !rev* puts In
worse condition than before. What you
want is an &Iterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy notion of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength.
Hindi a medicine you will And in Klee-
tele Bitters, and only till cents a bottle at
Harry B Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
Store.
Is•Illteond Skillful Barbers.
ion't forget the are.
71h street at inning teml1rth e
TIME TABLE
.1 1c Tfir
Lest esn Owensboro
Leases i 'entre] t its .
Arr...'. ILUMOY11 i Ile
Le-aces thew-ovate
Arrives at Adair% Ole
NORTH
leave, Adrort Ole
Arrives at KusedIvi'le
ROCS In.
Mail.
140 p, tn. 6:Joe.
4•16 p nu. 0 :SO a. m
p, mit. 1:14 ii. so
nlnn.50 am
Hi Or p. no
.ill ne rt. no.
17 :10 p
.:,. :1 a in
r't tali a .
tM1 23 p in
I .tio tin
leoltere Rossetti. Me a. tn. 3.. a, in
Central toe ti ef• a. in 1 1.0 p.itt
%gloves •t 41,1re...demo IC IS a. in. C 4 p.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFT?._ FEIVIEN.
114 I 111: r 5. aealnie•• "hoe In the
orhl made withmit tacks or tin As st•liali
Asa durable WS thmecoeting “r n.i, and hee-
l*, no tacks in nails to weer the stmitingior
hi.rt the feet, males them as comfortatile and
sell -fitting a. a hand -sewed •Imi Buy the
beet. None sr-noon. 11111e1IP stamPed on bottom
••W L. Douala. It Sh,.e. •rtionedr•
41-111lkyla" co.t.im m de -hoes
0' IL. Ille..1111sHou 11••
toloalle•I for heat, %car
W. IL. DOI CALA* St WHYS SI wore by
all kMq f%_ • n I.the shoe in the
"rr 
_
Anie alsoc good* are made in Congress.
Bolton •II.1 I./ire. and if not sold sIS yldir dealer
ens.- 111. 1.. DOI 11•11.%X, Eireektow,
Rasa.
M. Frankel tt Stela,
.1 T All IN tom Man'gr. I 0111•IIIIII.
P. I M 1441pI.
- 
_ 
XIAll-e1114.44••• Drawing 
KIttlacky :11:::,
38th Year Spring Term B.
I La Norman si-Iteglish. Latin. Greek,
Firemen, sad German
I. Aelliwrit --Mental, Moral. and Physical.
I. ENUoteltitorti - Applied Matheine Ilea.
4. t onnencl-t ommercial Law, t owner-
chit Arithmetic. and nook keeping.
S. Nooll11 I. 5 orltrolt- goveogno.1, e•peeiane,
for the inetrurtion of those a hal expert to teach)
-Theory and l'ractice of Teaching, Normal
Meth...IA.1:110,d So-A.44a, Otehtel Government,
school A musementa, Teachers Institutes, eta.
l' oar a/gyrate •ftv Ta•is•rge-
Readies, Spelling, Writing. Geogratph), AMY.
°Dello. rte.
7. Mettle soot Aar.
5. Two 1.1TIKKellr tent'llailltS-Keen) Read-
ing. Streit .tion and Debating.
V Daily Reading anti Writing eteteiew for
putt s in All Departments
Inn Woe& the CollMee (*harems. comparison
I-41th any 'other dert-elane eying', or eelimot
atbiy lteiniric tic to pan-amen,
tjiolh mem admitted to the Muth Hell and
ectiation Itoom•. Young ladle' board with
the Preaelent in college hiebtine, nun* gen-
tlemen in private families Pup Is entering
school ..n the Ist of January pow, and reinsinu.
ltdi until the close. of the semion in .Iiine. will
receive one month** tuition free. Teams Noel-
 
. For hirilier partieutere. eittedonnen,
Lie. address JARMO It. Istalillt1,
erealdl•si a.
Peel. PP. 1.. 1.11Purrietaita„ v. ito.
a. .s.
Zitriay, Rh, 1888
klesville, Sy. valve
An elegant met of furniture, twidetwad,
bureau and wash-stand, Value
A handnome stem -winding geld watch,
for lady. value .
A 'Ankle Spring-Tooth Sulky Harrow,
and Culti•ator," th• beet combined im-
plement la nem value 
A See heeeeli-loader shet-gun value
A drat-class, standard silver watili,
stem-wind. tor geatieraan. wild and war-
ranted by L. Ganehat,
Tenn., value
A good ramity sooting stove, with full
yet Of vessels, ioal or wood, value
One I 0% I' I Wa..Iuing Stneliime, with
beaoh and wringer, inalte
One Allimouri Steam Washing Machine,
30 Olt
40 00
X OM
47, 00
;Li 00
35 00
Moo
11 SO
moss
ass :to
Total *OM 00
Every subscriber to the la NSW Kea
tor one year. et Si 100. gel. one ticket. sitab•
scribers to the. 'rat vs tsar,, at fline a year,
get two to • ei or for eta mon, 1114. ItO, one
Wire( Al' Poi...re
./pr -.s d XII aildreum
New Ea• Co.
Hopliney Inc Yr.
The Tall Tivrm will open on II 011 A 1f. tl-
iit'ST II, 'in As experieurod faculty, Mow-
ougholeetreetion sad Sores as heret0e0141. For
"titer ishtraiatkon nail ou or address
J. or. attleT,
Bewitliwv1/1 tv
Incites. gilt vides and mow, huiding
Sad cart picture. sent fur Ilecenta, mtail rroo e.
St SS ara Plata Pleakteirrepb Albssas.
twee Itinimmed st.taa eirtee, sold slaw, rrerrs/...
nIIIap h.ddiag Itt pi/MI of ratnurt and faeff reetno,
sent tor rstrolla tor On. Intsetratral fires!. •
WINI: the shore and$?'' es Of
Clasammaal. ealea.
Special Sate-of -Hamburg Edgings!
Hamburg worth 15,18 and 20c. will be sold at 10c. per yd.
IfE. XI CM- 141 0 NT 3B Ell Z
_ We have a very handsome line of Embroidered Back Gloves. Prices
from 75c. to $2.00-
Foster's 5-hook Lace Embroidered Back Bid Gloves at $1.00 a pair,
every pair warranted.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Pres us. Lonis, sad lieuders.-S
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TilltOrON clISCHIN boa above cities to
Wash•ille end .hattameoge, Isaklag direct rook-
seer 601119 with
1-31.1.11mate.21 N'aeletea Care
Atlanta, nth, Stamm Jackeeavilis,
and potato is Triomf,
l'rnnertIons seal oar& at Guthrie sad Sas::
u,, all point*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I. rollman l'alsoo I Sr. 
EMIGRANTS Seeking "n". "theline et this road will
receive special low
See "gents ef this Commie, for racks, roan's,
Sc-,.. write, C. P. ATONE, G. P. St T. A.
(6) vIt
AGEN 4r,",nely Boom! elid-We beat ml,. 
twerht for low
•.• A handsome and
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.Sraph SIbUM.
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Cilma, Gouls
.nptly Done. We are the only parties in towe who make all kinds
tialVanized Iron Work.
1 1•Tcs. 19 =. 9th treat. 2-3*pleg nese-111e, ort.tlaclky
UMS GRANGE WAREHOUSE
 
mum a munreteren Dats.• Proms,
Tin Light Desegin Mesmer
it" 207' alC ST 30 I 1•7
. E. Tnompeent Manager
NASII. n  lurk.
Cash advaiires on Tolitmo in slum or in the hands of respossible farmers end dealers. All
Tither...insure-I while In store at the expense of owner, except where there is no advasee, sad
',nen ',Moue written orders at to insure.
Will leave K rIte f Cannelton daily Then any hou. in the Western
 Country.
skimp' Sunday, at 0 o'clock, • m•long sure 
rionweetione with the 0..5. N. R. R.
!determine, lea, as Cannelton daily at 5.55 p
an., Stimday e zeoptent, and Owenaboro at 0 p.m
110110alf Vine O•nD.
Leaves I Ia. a re 'Mary
tea,. tnw.s.boro  p In sharp
Tars 5Q, tor reeled trip on Sunday, tott mot
saspoasibi. ton stores parehassi by the steward.
BY RN KS A %NYDER, Agesta
II It1 M T. sHRTER
vr...esaCeeriarriefarnoTtfoli tseeog P2:11:173"sl:telt t aalir. at 7oodh:Imle"erariersititn;1617tOrialiellTaangla'abeal idT1 Ninlietar•
fay:
THE IRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
--IPLIBLIMEED ST-
Mu IF, Naasaid Pakifikkat
THURSDAY. APRIL St. lea.
TEE COOT COMPUTED.
While all the talk is roing the rounds
about railroads in general end the ro
ad
to Cults via Bryant's station in 
partic-
ular, nothing has been said of the a
ctual
00at of building the sense. 
In i, litt, good ; Fulton, mos
t did well; Lin-
when a propositiou was •ubi
nitted to 00111, COlitlit1011 
unfavorable; Logan,
the leople of Hopkinsville to 
built (IIIS early sown, ato
ms and healthy Told
line, an estimate of the coat 
from here tair; Adair, good; 
Metcalfe, utotavurs-
to the county litre, just bey ond i
iy ant's hie; Nelson, slow and 
backward; Perry,
station, was made by Civil 
Engineer J. condition 
good; t' Riot) , poor groatim;
W, Robiouette, tit, eatilo.te 
e.. wade Anderson, backw•rd;
 Boone, fair, veil-
after a carettil stir ey of the 
route and flittering 
unfavorable whiter . J. tiention,
inay be relied upoti as accurate. 
In rather backward ; b
lublenluerg, toso atid
grading the road the coet id the 
earth- bat•k ward ; Oldham, backs
 ar.I Rsbert
work was computed at Ss.;,5 
; loose soul, good; Cit
tuueriand, gioatti good;
rock, V,0112; solid rock: t3,4SS m
eson- Green, early sown,
 good; Hancock,
ry for bridges, $3,i.keo; masonry tor cut- 
small and backward; Henderson, back:
verve, $993; timber croasings, Sins $o; 
ward Jackson, growth small ; Living-
iron for same, 9108; bridge
., $1,2100; aton, poor con
dition; Mason, backward uP°n•
crosetiet, $10,1037.50; total, $32,672.30. 
growth; Owsley, grow tit .1os ; sEttlffss- -Nt4
-wtititItaneitug that this sac. Theel,
This coat is based on an estimate f
or dote not look well; Grayson, 
toot in goo.' and per
feet protection is within the
twelve mile* of road, but does not 
in. coalition: Henry, moderately 
favorable; reach (doll, it is estimated th
at nearis
elude the right of way nor the iron 
to Floyd, looks well;
 (tau rard, healthY 
one-third of the people of this state have
Kenton, ,badly. winter killed; Laurel, 
never availed themselves of It. lutolli-
lay the track. The amount usually 
al- gent people should not wait for the law
lowed for the right of way is $1,000 per 
damaged by breezing to day-five per
mile; tut ally one a ho know the !ee
l-
woodtord, mail growth; (Imo_ to force them to 
an evident duty: No
a
itig on this subject along the route 
will Way, better than expected : 
Lawrence, one
 should allow himself, or any one for
agree when it is said that the right uf 
growing rapidly; Nicholas, condition 
whom he is responsible, to remota un-
 
way ter the whole thiamine' would not 
unfavorable; Roclicastle, condition not 
vaeclueted at any time, and especially
cost over $3,000. In addition to th111-41tatte
eing Trisibie goisi esitiditiou 
in the face of the present danger. Health
s
may be added the sum of $4,000 per 
Bourbon, lair condition; Fleming, much 
anti school buin de esy w here; efiett Id
mile for iron, which la a high pric
e. killed by freezing; Hart, good; Bu
tler, co-operate in 
requiring vaccination as
The total amount, then, to place th
e not favorable; McLean, fairly 
good; • condition or tuiluim" to all
 schools,
road in running order would be $83,672. 
Taylor, condition bad; Jackson. not public a
nd private, and the proprietors
To sainthute the road to Cans ats,the 
good; Clark, condition not favorable; 
of manufactories and railroads should
muse esti-MOW itotilif- cost, 
frour-Rey-t-Xerigho are-ST-MOnrost, lavors-
aake_the muse retluirmeitt Of their
 em-
ant's, $35,775, or, a total of $130,448 for 
hie; Barren, sleet damaged plant y; 
. •
the e ',woe distance. This estimate to Fayet
te, early men 'sheet; Owen, looks 
be done by a competeut physician, at
eludes ever) thing save the rolling stock 
well; Pendleton, early sown 
geed; three whits in the same arm, and 
the
From these figures the people may Lewis- 
growth small: Webster, late and 
person vaccinated should be *reit by
him from time to time that lie may
see just what it woniti cost-to build the 
thin, know that a perfect result his been se-
nsed themselves, and they can also cal 
Reports from all over the county have
satiate how much they would be willing 
been received at the New Ea 
office cured. Imperfect vaccination can only
to pay the L. A N. or any other 
coin_ relative to the outlook for this cop.
 give rise to a fake 
and often fatal sense
t say to build it tor them, if our citi 
Only a few fields were frozen out and 
of security.
zenware 
really 
c4u1;...t. and wishs1Ithe rest are 
in good condition. with_ As a further precauti
on, the various
_health hoards of the state, county and
municipal, are requested to perfect their
organizetione, take every precaution to
prevent the importation of the disease
into the coiumunitied over which they
have control, or, failing in this,be ready
to stamp it out by strictly isolating the
first case, and vaccinating and re-vac-
cinating every person endangered by it.
The funerals of all persons dying of this
disease should be strictly private. The
saute precautlua shou.k1 he_o_beerved in
the management of scarlet fever,
measles, diphtheria and other infectious
diseases.
By the promptness and efficiency of
our county boards in former years, the
disease was easily stamped out. In
ether counties no such precaution* were
taken at the outset, and the disease was
only checked after "%Timis Imo of lite
Fgreat interference a 411 bueluieso, brow
the pante Incident to-an epktemic of this
diocese, and an expenditure of money,
which, if judiciously used in systematic
vaccination betorelienti, would have
given perfect imulunity to every citizen
in the cotuumuity. Here, as in many
other things, an ounce of prevention I.
not only better but cheaper than a pound
tot cure.
In thie, and all other matters pertain-
ing to the public health, the *rate board
holula itself in readiness to aseist the
local board* to the lull eatetit of its
powers; and all physicians of the state
are requested tai promptly notify their
local boards of health of the first out-
break of this or any other contagious
disease iii their respective co iiiiii uutties.
By order of the board.
t)--
Secretary State Board of Health.
TEE WHEAT CROP.
Reports From Silty Comities Showing
the Proseat CentlItien.
The department of agriculture at
Washington has received special reports,
showing the condition of the wheat
 crop
of Kentucky. The following is a 
care•
fel summary ol the report, 
vs hick has
been gathered at great effo
rt arid care:
widespread and virulent hi Callfortila
Lee, more favorable thaii ex
pected;
heck. and Cuba, and matilfeets all utitto
od
Scott, od condition; 
Stiodby,
ward; Spencer, backward , Alien, ba
t; teudeneY "yr, here to break 
over
rtrockiiiridite., condition medium ; official control an
d sasuitie *II eldthrtliic
form.
This board, therefore, feels it to be its
duty to warn the petople that decisive
action should at once be take', to pro-
Wet tile state from this loathsome wale-
d,. Fortunately the method of weevil-
tion is as certain in its aetion as it is
cheap red easy to obtain. Vaeduatiosi
and re-vaccination, properly done, with
reliable virus, is a alit preveiiiire,
awl is entirely tree i  danger. This
is the conclusion of the seientidc world,
after full inveatigation and large ex-
perience, and may be thoroughly relied
build the line, the Uottkineiville & Cadiz
Company have a charter they could
operate under, and, for that matter there
is another charter in existence which
permits the building of a road in 
any
direction through the county from this
city. It would be a much better invest-
ment for the people of Mid magisteria
district to build the road themselves
with a little assistance from t aullz and
Trigg county, than to pay the L. N
a bonus to do it for them. If we own
the road we can do as we it with it
while it the I. 6: N. owns it, we- tan'
exactly do that.
After the road is in a coudition to re-
ceive the iron, any steel rail company
will take the bottle of the road tor the
necessary cash to iron it mid wait for
their money. 'fbe $100,000 voted to the
0. V. would go a considerable distance
towards putting the road in actual run-
ning order to Cadiz.
A publication having been made that
.110) McKenzie and Auditor Hewitt were
carelese in the pert) nuance of their du-
ties when examining the reports made
by Treasurer Tate, as to the state's
financeo, they have made the following
statement:
In view of the publication ill the
morning paperr in regard to the set:te-
mente made by us with the treasurer in
January, I$S6, wherein it is Suggested
that we took Mr. Tate's; word as to the
amounts in banks on the 4th o of January
1206, and that it One made in a loose
and unbusinees-like manner and that
we were therefore led to make a Ulm
statement as to the condition of the
treasury, we wish to say that that ert-
tlensent was made with the same are
and maths
settlement involving a personal inter-
est. The treasurer presented state-
ments brow each bank, signed by the
cashiers as to the amount on deposit.
These were verified iss the treasurer's
hank books, the entries in which were in
the handwriting of the bank officers.
The amount of the d'Uttitatosstiog checks
against each bank was deducted from the
deposit in that bank. The cm
in the vaults was carefully counted and
count made of the undeposited checks
held by the treasurer. These details
are entered on We books of the treasur-
er over our signatures and made a per-
fect balance with the books of the au-
ditor. It now appears that these state-
ments and entries were in part forgeries,
butthey were executed so ingeniously
that they deceived us.
l'iyarrx HEWITT,
Jas. A. Mclizszne.
It is die-NW ENS'S Optillon- that
the time for holding the election to
decide whether or not we will have a
continuance of prohibition is entirely
too far off. It would be much better
for everybody concerned were the ques-
tion to be settled next Joni-. l'oetpone-
tueut means • long and damaging light;
it means trouble ml worry ; it means
that friendships will be severed and ani-
mosities aroused; it means rarely 7 .tion
of business; it meaus time for the col-
lection of materials for a bitter warfare.
There is nothing so damaging to lousi-
ness prosperity as a long convict., and
the hotter the canvass the more dam-
aging is its retulte. It meant a great
deal more than has already been said.
The law will be violated ten times
where it has been violated once; and
the troubles and disturbatoces will be
increased to an extent that will be ruin-
ous. It is sincerely to be hoped that
both prohibitionists •rel at will unite
In the demand for an immediate elec-
tion, and let us get the vexed question
out of the way.
The "I 0 U's" have been made pub-
lic
 
rba total amount evidenced as due
is $59,7S2.90, but only about one-third
of this is collectible for the very
reason that • majority of Ills bills have
been canceled long ago, but carelessly
left in the treasury. In the list is found
one against Jas. A. Mc Kenrie for $147.-
90.
llopkineville is reported so dead that
the town clock, of its own volition, has
quit striking the hours, but tolls a fu-
neral knell throughout the entire lay-
Clarksville Tobacco-Leaf.
It tolls a funeral knell, but it is the
knell of old fogyism. Fogyism died
upon the birth of the Commercial club.
The Owensboro inquirer Is a hustler.
Sixteen pages was the else of Its Satur-
day issue-the largest and beat paper
ever gotten out in that city.
Wants, Agrallast Saaall•psok. Fes
Bowteso Ostrow, Ky., April 24, Dela. 1
To the ilea lit 011etals and People ot Kenos, kr
This board has received iniormation
since the beginning of Die year of the
existence of small- pus in eleven states
of the Union. two of them adjoining
Kentucky. The disease has prevailed
extensively in portion* el Great Britelto
during the past w inter, mot is now
a little rain and warm weatner tne yield
will be large. The acreage this year is
greater than last, owing to the fact that
many clover field, were killed by the
drouth last suunner. Taking 100 per
cent. as a good crop, the average this
year will be about 90. A good indica-
tion that the homers consider the pros-
pect flattering is that they want to see
what they have on hand.
State Forest* issielatton.
A short time since, an informal meet-
ing of the friends of forestry was held
at the Polytechnic Society of Louisville,
for the purpose of tak:ng steps toward
the organization of a Kentucky State
Forestry Association. It was decided
that a meeting for the formal organiza-
tion should be held on Friday evening.
May 4th, at 7:30 p. m. in the hall of the
Polytechnic Society. At this meeting
an address will be delivered upon the
subject or forestry, by the Hon. B. E.
Fruitier, chief of forestry division, de-
partmeut of agriculture, and a number
of gentlemen of this state will make re-
marks upon the subject. 'the subject oi
forestry is one which is attracting more
and more interest in this country, from
the fact, that though the timber supplies
seem at present inexhaustible, yet at the
present rate of destruction, the supply
will in a very few years become com-
pletely exhausted. Its our state, as the
mountain regions colour eastern counties
is being so rapidly opened up,
the forests are being as rapidly destroyed
and if protective measures be not soon
taken, these magnificent timber regioes
wholly denuded of its trees. Fur-
ther, our are conatatitly de-
manding • large supply of timber for
ties, which can be rapidly grown in most
sections of our state, at • minimum of
expense, and 41-no inconsiderable prullts
land being used for this puriocose which
are not available for other crops. These
and other reasons, which will be brought
l'oeitively the best remedy ever die-
covered for all diseases of man &not beast
that 4414i- be reachea by an etternat Med-
this Now Ire.
BLVE01.1.1.z
iia u widdilanda calm tows their lsag
Anil warmer brasses earn, blow;
Ai. I apnea her proin'asid tryst I. toes.
with laughing sous and loon aglow I
"ors sia eon) doit• the happy hallo
I, flow ing robe, ol dainty green,
And a :th I.er promotes g Is
Ttie worl•• with 16.aut bright, serrate
A Inas the II1Sr5e sit sled streitui•
Site scatters bluebells, fragile, sweet,
ad hurtureat them with sunny
bald their fashion is complete
Until their I aaarent 16•1Is•re hung
tu struts in tender grace Inclaued.
An,1•11 the has :are grail) swung
By uneven eldti• of the wind.
CiOt Sart
gleans.,
Henderson, 1.)
Es: New
A REFLECI ION.
loan a tin) blutb.11
Fresh ..ifoing to the •un.
And marled the gentle fr 
If Reaut)'• I ifr begun
I noted it at tissuil.110
The sun'ai tierce dealer ray
Its maitre lip. had withersd,
'Tst aaltaaeuing hi deem')
Thosialst I. does Beauty ewer
rho* Moroni hut to die
When PII•11.1u11 hot hasi loaded her lips
Sad I.tas• ha• left hem airs
s Ns, Rua roar
Hopkins. tile, K
A BOUND TOW N.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lender, wife of It. It.
Lauder, of Patiucalli, died recently. Mrs.
Lamest was tuned for her many froble
qualities and christiatt virtues. She had
relatives in this city.
Onetiothero voter on the 24th host, 011
a presto/inlet' to subscribe $75,00n to the
Falls of Hough railroad. The same
ought to defeat it but the New Kit•
hopes it will pull through.
Mr. A. S. tlentry, fornisrly a citizen
of Hopkinsvalle, will hut a few weeks
begin the_otibireitkinslif seseekty-patier-
at Pernbreke. Pembroke is a thriving
little village atel we see no readato why
Mr. Gentry should not make • nevem
ut the "Critetion."
M. Ed. Mess-and Mims Anrittele-Iturs-its-POW-e__
be will be 'tetl in marriage at 2 o'cloek
this afternoon at the residence of the
bride on Elm street. Mies Burin is an
attractive and worthy young lady. The
ngree' a highls ,..s-,41.4144401111c.
nent farmer of meth Christian. Each
is to be congratulated.
It is given out Diet the Louisville it
Nashville road will charge but one fare
for the round trip to the Nashville races,
commencing April 25th, and closing
May 5th. This will be a good oppor-
tunity for tholes interested in sport to
attend as this will probably be the most
successful meeting ever held in Xaah-
vine. Over 6(51 horses are now at the
track, and • og them many that are
note
Ahout every other matt in Henderson
has been pulling for the delegateship
from this district to the St. Louis con-
vention. What there is about the place
that AO attracts the lientiersoe people,
iuuless 'tis a similarity of "pizen"
St IAioula sells. le leat known. Recently Lim,
the gentlemen to whom was left t11e---3310iee ts'sr
r le never abated; and its offen-
siveness provokes alike saint and • eTiV-itsr.
• PARABLE.
Fijian minors often lost their canoes in
times of storm 1y hurrying to throw
whalea' teeth as an atonement to the
waves, instead of attending to the man-
agement of their vessels..
Steer clear of biliousness by a free
use of Acrtiman's Purgative Pews For
sale by H. B. Garner.
MARKET REPORTS.
storKiNsvi )
!Corrected fog-inch issue to the local dealers.,
BACON.
Ilams-rouatry
Hams-dmatar•rured
nhotiblers
Sides
Ralt•ii sort vvg
Patent Flour
l'ttoire Fatuity
Pilots !'anail)
Graham Flour
Rye 111 lour
Buckwheat Flour
.at. per biota
Hominy. per hat
Grits, per gal
4. knee. /dually
totAr at l*,, I' cr..
Butter. lleeke
Maier. VIC.I1U111
Cheese
Limo
Feathers, Prime
Feathers, Lou Grasalea
Iltresis a . .
Tallow
tieriseng .
Kraut, per gal
I Irma Wool
Burry Wool
lire holes
Green Bides
1111111414 FRUIT.
Apple.
Peaches, peeled
Peaches. unneeded
3lach. Site,.
Sapling I loser .
Rod clover
Turn ally
treliard Grans
Red Top
Blue Wass
mato, a people, anti t'larkeville al ttttt Id 
% hit? 'seed 
O
Oat*
Black seed ats
---rmsserrec-rtaa-vorriet Mat-theeesw-itta-thea_sts_essen_yeen_ hDean, p her os • ..
Mateo Nest
Tiniotio Hay, per hundred .
4 1.ter ilas, per hundred
Mixed Has. •• ••
CONN
It, Kir
teal application, is }tangent Root Lini-
went. One trial will convince. Menu- 
No, 2 M. 4...1. per iiiishel
factored only by Itang  Rout Medi-
White. per
Vel L7141%
out in the future, have rendered the far- eine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
ganizstion of a forestry assosfailoie irrssbottle. For sale by all druggist..
our state a great desideratum. Mr.
Fernow is well known as one oh the best
Informed tuen in the country on the
blIbieCt of forestry, and his addreao will
be full of interest and profit to the peo-
ple of the state. It le hoped that there
will be a large attendance at his address.
Any queries or communications the
subject may be addressed to- the coin-
naisteo-throutsis Judge A.M  RioWn.
Elizabethtown, or Dr.Jae. Lewis Howe,
scientist to Polytechnic Society. lorile-
vilfe.
Larkin PostoMee.
"lariat 1. orresitionalesee.
LARKIN P. 0., April 23.-Tobacco
plants are looking well. As nearly all
the beds are cansaaed this season, a
much earlier setting is anticipated.
Capt. B. P. Aruistrong and wife
visited the family of Mr. Jas. Grintam,
on last Saturday.
Amid the crash of worlds and wreck
of matter comes the glad news that the
acreage of the peanut crop will be much
larger than last year. If the fruit crop
weathers through and persimmons are
plentiful the country may be saved.
Uncle William Ferrell, a very old
and reepected citizen of this vicinity, is
very low with heart disease and dropsy.
This neighborhood is noted for fine
horses and mules, but the climax of per-
fection has now been reached. Jesse
Clark hse the finest mule colt between
the Madisonville and Princeton roads.
The farmer* in nefehltooil are
preparing-ter defend-their wain against
the ravages of hill 'amicable by building
tlieir fences close to the ground.
Kelley Permeate.
special Correspoadeuce
Matte, Ky., April 21.-Mr. Lucian
Rogera was the guest of Roy Solomon,
Saturday night.
Messrs. John and Drive Roger., of the
Cotimlation neighborhood, were visiting
'friend@ near here Sunday.
.1 infer J. C. Brasher and daughter,
Miss Hattie, WhO a 4tudetittlie
Campbellite college, visited Mr.
Solomon's family, Sunday.
Miss Mollie Armstrong visited her
sister, Mrs. Lenore Lewis, last week.
Mr. David Brattier visited his bather's
family at Hopkineville last week.
-blies Ella McCord, woo Its* listen 111.114.-
Ing friends and relatives in ilopkineville,
has returned home.
Quite a number of young ladies and
gentlemen met at Mr. James Pyle's, last
Saturday night. The young ladies
present were Mimes Annie and Elite
Boyd, Jennie Boyd, Alice l'ayne, Colic
White, Docia anti Ida Candler, Emma
Burpoe and Mrs. Minnie Pyle.
Eeist•.
of male-quartets and clubs who are de-
af Inspeocing the •
joy lug good
large, octavo size, contains 176 pages,
and is filled with good timings, selected
Mr. Walter Owen has opened a whole- and original. Send for a descriptive
sale grocery near here. The boys say circular giving full particulars concern
-
he sells "filue John" way dorn, and It
goes straight to the spot and never mhos@
fire.
The new book tor male voices called
"Emerson'. Male-Voice Gems," will
please the average male quartet, glee
and chorus club, and supply • want
that has been manifest for some time.
The music is of a good grade, without
being too difficult. Mr. Ecnereon has
selected and Kell such pieees as his 
Home teetimonials are most reliable,
experience has suggested as tieing es_ 
and 11 sou will send your name and ad-
&city "'test to the went, am' abilities 
dress we will tend statement* of num-
bers of the best eitiz ma of Nashville re-
Jardine the Whit cures affected by
-Ointment. It never-
faille 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Rangum Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
matter of selecting one of the catelidates
from &mope the list met anti chat*
Mr. Hobert N'ance. Buil GIV4•116, ef the
Gleaner, very gracefully announce*
that he is now uff the track and will
support Mr. N'ance.
There is a movement on foot in Clarke-
chile to erect a monument to the meueury
t t the titi k 110W I) Confederate dead buried!
in the critietery at that city. (Ewing to
the 'generosity of one whoae name will
never be forao•tten so long as the tall
shalt rears its head tower& the eloutio,
the resting place of our "heroic dead"
has be-en marked by a beautiful tribute.
A tribute like this does honor to a
for principle's sake upon the field. ol
battle atid a ho mow rest beneath the
sod at her gates are loot forgotten but
remembered mod honored even in death.
The engineering dope now in the
Held making survey a for the new
"Cis rk vol It nit eon" road were
heard from 'flue-stay-, eays a 'pedal [row
ICIarksville, awl report the completion
. of too robles, ilia that the third, or
ridge route. hae been eommenced. The
nearest tier to 1' het-land Furnace
pubsesa 1,11i li three miles ; the mkt
nearest is soutething over six mile*. It
Is thought mow that the ridge route will
he the one selected tor the road to fol-
low It, is also stated on good authority
that a branch roa.1;will be construe-
e/a Furl)ace a
positive certainty now that the Clarks-
ville it Doom road will be pushed at
once.
Tht Owensboro It:tearer tells title
tale: "A prom:tient physician, who has
successfully th.:.n tresting the curs of
..r•ipplwa now prevalent, was asked as
to the preventative used by him. Said
lie: 'I adminiater whisky many of
my patients.' Upon the etrength of this
assertion quite a lllll litter who feared the
fatal disease Imbibed quite freely Satur-
day night, and yesterday accosted the
Ihictor anti *eked if lie thought •
further use of the preventative
necessary. The good physician was
of course shucked, anti explained
that he load been mittunderetood."
'this certainly must account for some
things noticeable in title city. Erysipe-
las is a haul thing, and many people here
have been in great fear of it for some
time.
-eat"
Int this and other books. Send also
for the large descriptive catalogue Is-
sued by the publishers of this book.
The catalogues cost you nothing. The
priee of the book "Emereem's Male-
Voice Gems" is $1.00. It will be sent
by mail, poet-paid, to any address, for
the price, by 0. [Moon it Co., Boston,
Mass,
e
Bnekleo's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soree, Teter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Plies, or no
The Henderson Daily Gleaner has 
pay required. Ills guaranteed to give
made Its appearance and a bright and Acruman's Purgative Peas are 
sugar- pertect satisfaction, or money refunded,
wiry sheet It Is. The Maw KRA wishes coated and pleasant to take. 
For sale Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
abiloatat soccoas. by H. H. Garner. 
hi. B. Garner.
The tobacco bugs are making great
ravage on the bedit which were left un-
canvased. Ills thought that they will
totally destroy the plants left so un-
protected.
The circle meeting to be held by the
Baptists, N Crofton, on next Oatushay.
and Sunday, will base In atanidamm a
large delegation from this piece: -
J rtie.
-
It was in a 'southern state alter the
polls hail closed on election day that a
bowie-knife met a revolver in a secluded
piece aml seised: ' What are you doing
here?" "I am merely taking a quiet
smoke after the excitement of the elec-
tion," was the reply. "You appear
very calm to have been excited recent-
ly," said the bowie-knife. "Ye.," said
the revolver, "but the man I quarreled
with Is even calmer than I."
Mahal* tateele tire from the mind and
vigor from the linibe unless )011 take
Acrninan's Purgative Pea.. They give
you new vim. t urea and drives mala-
ria from the system when all other rem-
edies) fall. For isle by H. K. Garner.
t locket,, lice, per dos
.1renow,l, per 11.
1.414.1414.
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itioild
Lotosv
.ortoted for every issue from the daily pa-
ts-n..4 tlie day before.;
It
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Sc'itu
:shoulders
Itreskfilat baron
Lanai -t ',owe leaf
kegs Anil Bucket*
Prime ...team
Viola' •11,.. hole. pateits
Plain patents
I Malec
Plain fat...4
Extra fano!) 30 toll 75
buck w heat 6 17. to 6 SO
. 
3 00
s to 10
"to 10
40 It
•• to
75 to
7&W .
:601: 0 do ti:71:11
1°.to 
. 70. to
I /Slot 13
4 73 to 00
4 13 to 4
4 25 to
W.V. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
.1die
k the
Tsusperanee
chat a visitors
matter fur thr department is furnished
suriailitirs of the Woman's lunation
Mlle are re•peteliblif forDion,
elensowie 
-R. islet, not agates: tee, 0, tutor cue-
nuics I tell, I shall artist; alien
sit darker++, the Lord shall be a
light unto 'sm.-Micah 7: S.
••v et whoa our duty 's task sawrought
In stairs with God', great thought,
the mar and future brad la one.
ISisd hator'er willed is dour
We have need of patience. The met!.
sowing can toot be lu vain, if it be dons
properly. Work done lit prayer and for I
1 Jesus make hot awned. 'the fruit
way bad come as we r isrct it, but •01110
I day, in ciod's own haiveatoime, It will
I appear and abound, amide' the re-
joiciege of those who gather it.
Louisville Courier-Journal: Traffic
in Mu alerting drink* is a business
which is opposed to every • lergyinau imi
the comfits ; which every tnerchasit and
busier.* man hates asid detests; %bleb
is the standing dread oh every mother;
which makes 90 per cent of the pauper-
ism tor which the taxpayer has to pay;
which makes 90 per cent, of the Guil-
tiest. of the crituitialcouits; Which keeps
employed an army of policemen in the
cltlea ; puts out the fires on the
hearth and .m1.1.111114 wive. and chit-
&too to hunger, cold and rags; which
loatere_vav _ fur  profit and edueates in
wickedness for gain. Drunkenness
comprises all other vices. It is the dic-
tionary for vice, for it includes every
vice. Drunketiness means peculation,
theft, robbery. arson, forgery, murder,
for it leads to all the.° crime*.
Statistics show that insanity aloe to
alcohol has increased In Paris from 302
eases ill 1872 to 548 cases in 1883. in
fourteen years 5,063 out of 18,000 insane
became so. froM_the_tme of alcohol-.
AKIO°
OWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pu
rl-
,. strength 11114 liele•onleriele More 000110111
kcal than the 1.s-11111*n( kinds, anal cannot heroic)
In ronit.ctition ith the InultItude of ow tes
t,
short %eight alum or phosphate powders. 
Sold
only tog odds. Korai. Biagi no Poulain o 
, 101
Wall Street. N. Y.
\V'
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
W0111 SIM . •
RC A VT110111 .1E11 •NMOVWCM
MAT S. MAJOR
• candidate for Sheriff of Chruitian county, 
at
the August election, Ire, subject to the cellos
st 0.. Isemocratto pin* 
ABE aCTItilltlittli To ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
▪ ellallidate for Sheriff of 4. deletion county, a
t
the August eleets.d., sUbirei to the a
rum
of the ktapublican part).
Commercial Gaxette: 'flue saloon in
politics is an unmixed evil, and it lacks
through its representative. the discre-
tion of intelligence. The arrogant•e of
For Judge l'oaamemi Pleas Coeiet.
K ARK tUTHOBILED To ANNill NCR
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
-strandonre t -r the oolt••• of Judge of the Court
 
of t.   Pleas at the augur elortios.
WE %ILE AUTHORIZED TO A NNNiillICE
JAMES BREATHITT,
ati • eanilidsle for Judge of the . of ton
-
,. hot.. 111 tIOli Uf ths Itepulth 
•
_
can county eon veutioit.
THE NATIONAL liAIREENT CUTTER.
here is &gulden opportunity for ladies
or gentlemen, young or told, tti make
motley fast anti easy toy selling one of
tne_suost useful and !wrests ry Invention*
in eXistence, one that he as to the
purchaser trom tive to telt titres its coat,
one that l the sea lug machine a
source ot profit, one that teachee the la-
dies of the houpelitild all art that tmiakes
theses Fare, reliant, tele that has a cus-
tomer in every family, one that every
man anti woman is intereated in, one
that has gone into Woman is of families;
in the peat six montlie. We can, and
will give lattice or gentlemen opportu-
nities to engage iti a wrieeetabilstied,
honorable tousinees. The question mires
wit/ can wed. this? We answer, be-
cause we have the whole civilized worid
to operate in mod can gire agenda tht•
best opportunity to make ttttt ley fast
and easy ever offered; because we give
more ietrinete value for the 14101111 than
any other I erceiosity its exist-
-emirs We-welertakto to isay that there
is toot an enterpriee in the land with so
large a debt of dist...mere that combines
the oplentild features of a ttttt ory-stiaking
total tiro. that the Garment 'utter does.
A eingle vomit,' well worked vvill yield
a larger revetme titan • commercial or
farming boohoo,* rtquiring ii' capital of
theueauda et doollartt.
The inetrection departniesit of the
National Garnieht Cutter I. open at all
tunes, where we inetruct people mow to
tsar tide valuable article. Mrs'. Sterling
as charge Sof the instruction 'room &old
will be ineased ?how the ('titter to
every lady in the county.
Office and limit uction Room,
Mellaulifirfock .
lloraimeviro.E., April 21, ISSS.
Et' SrsithiNsii-Nat'l Garment Cutt,r Co:
Veer Sir all my experience in
-the agency tontines-, I have never foond
any thing to Ned-Ione thsrment
Cutter ice a reliable and saleable inven-
tion. It sells to all el:vows. rich and
poor. It is tieeessary, and to many
the incline of supporting the flintily. It
it one aul the UlOst. important feature* of
a young ha. I) education. It has tio
equal for cutting all clothing for the
family. 011eelellilled it is never
forgotten. Ladles lay %slide all kinds of
charts fur the cutter and are highly
piratical With it. Young men or holies
that th sire to engage in a ionotitable bus-
iness, and one that every family 16 hi-
tereeted In, Almelol at once try the Na-
tional Garment Cutter
'frilly Yours,
L. E Emus.
4 rrIl le 4. heleirel Ile belled I 2. tii
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Ilitz,---....Fancy timothy 16 bit to
Is.% grades 11:1:01°.31 3 110
Straw', per ten 5 OU to
CoUNTItY PI:lolit'l Z.
111*Trill-t hole. country TO to 23
Loa grades lit,, 17
Dairy 17 to Ild
Cialtia-fancy cream chediler IP, to 13
Twins use,,
Young Autericas 13.4 to 14
skim Cheer* 7 to *
Eutia-per dos II to
IlitAsa-
Northern banal octopi 2 55 toll 75
TALLOW-per lb It,)
Inedwias- per Ili SI to
ILiIiinlintl--ctiowe large i fit to I NO
OnioNa-per Iiiii II 15 to 3 50
Dalin eat Ira-apples 7 to
Peachea ' 7 to 
•
Muses &son Pollitel-reme Mal lit.
nines 'try salted 5 to
Ptinukgreen salted 6 to
No. I i/weasen herr , 4,  to
Wool. ed lulu greable to 1111
Pu led to as
Lira/TOM
porout by* Stipessit-IX/1
RS  YOUNG,
--‘'-DICALER IN
HARDWARE!
GUNS:
Common Merchants, Mutton rev ya
Isoilsyille, April 111.-C•TTIT-The market
1.pent-.l find closed Pieties and firm for go it
•‘..el at tt shade higher prices, I ommon and
niedium ready at last weak's prices. Pro.pea is
are Dist all will rhange hands by night.
lien. 1 u market is actor ash all the adter
ing• d.1.1 Beat packing and hatcher, selling at
tr".1. SS 60 to 114 •in Primp etriabsaily.
Cheep sn.I Lambs-The market Is active on
gads!. I4101. ••• common •nd medium. At
Ut"' let- all %ere well.
( nil 14,-4.4.41.1 to extra shipping. 1,400
1,0.00 pounds 114 40 to 4 GO
1.15ht shipping, 1.3.0 to 1,4410
pounds. 4 00 to 4 25
is.dsltosistra oxen It AO to 4 On
oniMon and rough oaten S 0 hut 25
Buds. I $O to 3 SO
Light stockers S 50 to 2 5n
Ver.lers 3 60 to 4.n
Rest butchers 4 cu, 4
Medium to good boodiers 3 .1 to 4
ConlInoti to inethum _1 25 to 3 50
Thin, Mil** *Seers, poor mint ON
acalawage  1 50 to 1 75
11e4o. Choler pack Ina alvd butahaia S to to b in
Fair to gonsl lortelIWO.  535 toe NI
Light isidiuot betas= le tot be
Shoats, • II 10 it 71
Sweep and Lambs. YEW se psi
skipping INNS
Cites lambs, *prim g
Csramon to veollum ... I SD IN
. 
Common to rialium lambs OWNS
AND CUTI
ON TIME!
Just received our second shipment of ele-
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our
stock before making a purchase. Our line of
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the
largest ever shown in this city
insedored
uhf TRI-WE
Romiof Our Motion Si.
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions.
If you give us a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.
Pistols, Fishilli Taciel,
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,'
HORSESHOES,
iiELLS---- AND ROPES!
Omar; garroa, opp. Planters (tawk,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
'THE-OLD-RE LIABLE,"
M. Frankel & Sons.
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C. A. Brasher-Cro(ton.
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J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill. - ----
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1Pease furaish'im the names of your 
visitors
and absentees. for this column, an
d thereby
rooter a favor that will lie appreciated 
I
Vit. Attlee:It-We Tuesday for Ire
akfurt.
Ike Llatine !eft thi. week for Ike 
eaters
asrkeu
Taos H Mailer*. of Detre. sat is
 the city
Tuesday.
T. B. Jobsects. 1.t1iS Tone. 
irnrierisato
Tuesday.
C01.11. C. Lase, of Fairview wash' t
ile city
Wednesday.
Mr. Manua Henry, of Caaky, was 
in the city
E!
It of ele-
ipect our
ir line of
B is the
Salo.
Notions.
ease you
ck
euiOesiThy
Hoe. X G. Sebree spent several 15
7. 151 the
its this week.
Wheeler t-ayee and tady.of Beverly, we
re is
we this week.
Tom Hanna and wife, of Nalultria, 
were in
be city Tuesday
Dr. J. 1. Hoar* and site. of Julian, 
were le
own Wedseroley.
Dim Calle Baker. or serineeeld. is 
tisanes
relative. III the eut.
Mi. Mollie tick.' nod Hr. bleorge 
l'etill, of
rimester'. were In the eel y Turstay. -
Miss Sophie Itosingtos bas returned f
rom Ft.
crib, where she ha. been for *MCC 
months.
Mr M. It. Iliekino. Athens, tde .sPent sode
r
ay and Sunday with his father, J. II. 
Main..
Mr. Harry Walton and bride net Misr
 Bryan.
Louisville, are the guests of Br E. IL I
les•
it
Mr. 0. J Tom:intr, a prominent Na
shville
erehent, muted relati,.. in the city 
Ma
eels.
Mr. Prank Daher'. wife and child 
left for
salon. Wednesday* for a Bentles_visl
t to
Murat
have Rudolph, oftlarksville, was in the 
eIiy
tsaley, ia the interest of the 4 larlo
tv
team Laundry.
Miss ibis Pierce, cf Nashville, will ar
rive In
tardy the latter part of the sleek, as t
he smelt
Of If si Julia enable.
Mrs. Pat-melts Boyd. of Bainthridge„ and 
Him
Blasts Boyd, of Princeton. are rootlets 
at Mr
• Johnson's lisle week.
Mr. A. D. Hicks, of Hopkinaille. was I
s the
tete Yesterday, and left last eigh
t for Saviash.
Ga -Henderson 1.4.atier,' Tuesday:
Mimes Sammie mut Lazio White, elm 
hare
Ii... visitimi at Mr. IL 1 If cite) mods', have
returned to their home near Julian.
Dr Dulls, of Beverly. left Tuesday 
evening
for Sherman, Texas, where he null spe
ed MO blintillet 10 he giVell III 
honor of the
PREFERRED LOCALS.,
Just Received
3311"-
be stew furnituie firm, liait a Large ar-
soritorni of Waleut beds, Cleassner
Suits, Parlor (ewes, and In fact every-
thing kept in II first-elates turititure
store. Our stock is complete in every
branch. We buy our goods by the car-
load sod get them at much reduced rates.
Our prices are unequalled by any.
We are Selling the Holman
Patent Adjustable
Baby
et sr b e efor im boggle* rriaere e 
ntc., Yancey nad Unduerito 1 *11.1 
but for 
• C
at Ducker's.
Loiti -Postoflice key ; Ill
pleas. return to he t N is 1.11• tiler Owl
receive reward
'hit old It. & 0. telegraph lilies be-
tween LItla 1101111 and Henderson are
being taken don n.
The Mot k is being le-
pointed and repent:Bed, u hide III add
greatly to its app eearsce.
There are now only six prisoners in
the comity jell. The terws of several
will expire in a few eeks.
Music.-Mrs. J.111. Denide will give
lessons in vocal and Instrumental musk
at her residence on Sixth *inset.
Foe ti.ela-Elegaist two-story reel.
deuce on Seveasth-desirable location,
good improvements -R. 1'. Steven*.
Ter ewe crevasse: will be sitar ted 
Monday. Tile machinery for repairing
It arrived from Louisville this week.
HUAROXitil WANTKI):-Itrigtilarly for
steals or by the day. Terms reasonable.
_Km J. Fry, out "Harter house," 7th SD
Limy Rueltner was oilseed WO in
cash for an hall interest in his mineral
well. The offer Was maile by it north-
ern gentleman.
TIP, attention of the local board of
health is called to the warning sent out
by the state board of health and printed
elsewhere in this paper.
MOTICK-Unlesa previously paid, all
Austin II. flicks. Fire Insurance.
llopitinoville Lime at Clingier's stable.
(so to A. G. 124411 for boots and shies
idol maker etiosery.
50,000 good poplar iitsigks fur sale,
cheap. Jeep. H. ((ULU & Co.
hepaitittlig buggies, a specialty at
Ducker's.(Ill stand, Silt and Vireo's.
Ross Bodge,. reprt relit• the N utti•I
Life !figurative I tiflipsi', iii beorteky.
Foe shalt -A good, light seconii-hand
rockawas , cheap. Apply to W. T.
Bool,.
Iii the first eolutun on His first peso 
of I
the NOW Emu may always be tum
id the
very latest stews of the count
ry and
particularly the state hi it comiensed
form. 'lisle column is intrinteil t
o give
the HOW. les a nut-st.i II wed 110e• sw
•y
with long telegram/. It lies Inc. onto
quite sit interesting feature of the peter
.
The lecture bousof row night premi
sa.
to be one of 
Many
tickets looe been sold and from the
inclicai Ions the homer will be the best of
the orator,. 'rite public rue) leel assured
that Mr. None's. Is quilt. 'quid to the
occasion and will disappoint none Lec-
ture begins at '1 o'clock, at the Methodist
church
Monday evetiltag a detective due set
Repairing of oil kind., cheaper that' 
tire to the coal office ot Osvitison,
'iota
sold at the court-house door first Mon-
day in May. T. G. YATE.S, Assignee.
Foe S•Le-Fivs homier and lots in
Hopkinsville and a farm of 130 acres in
this county. Terve* seasonable _ and
easy. N. li•xxa.
Ben Dawbon,rolored,living near Nee-
stead, was tried belore Judge Winfree,
Tuesday, charged with wife beating.
Hews. fitted On wod-glvess ten days In
jail.
The first ilistallusent of "Applied
Science," a serial story of considerable
merit and quite Intereeting to the end,
may be found on the fourth page of tide
issue.
Mr. II. W. Tiiihe has secured a fur-
lough and will leave with his family in
a few days for Virginia, on a visit. Mr.
Neleent_GraeleedlLfill the Oill.+0 during
his absence.
The ithusiestetiel Costive Company
has just completed one of the most
elegant little phsetons ever manufac-
tured in the city for Mr. George Pettit,
of Princeton.
It Is reliably reported that there will
be a wedding at the Episcopal church
ill this city on Paley 20th, and that the
groom comes from a bankitig -itnitse us
Ft. Worth, Texas. -
The K. of P. Lodge if this city Is
making exteseive preparations for a
weeks aieb friends and relatives Ile wee
 at. Grad Closiscellor, Mr. II. IL A lerria-
ronspanied by Alms I Edemas, also of Beve
rly, thy, at 
ali early data. 49 all sizes, 51. to 74. 49
t - -  WaxaLv  
Nole_Ea• $1.00. year, with County. 
49 Also line of undress- 49
pricer to obtain trade. My good
s sell 'ticket In the drawing, fitt
-- settee.1110-41-. Mispisinswilice_11.2
-s48._(41 kids. You will find 49
the prompt act111111,1 several getitlemen
preseot a serious tire is °obi have re-
•tilt...I. The wind was very high and
being in very cliwie proximity to the
livery stable of Frit, Ituir Itis very
fortunate that the lils/e CM. discovered
so P0011. The tire alarm it As Hot A iled.
The reelile sire 111en d hyIs' erecte
Or. Andrew Sergeant at the curlier of
Second anti Main streets, when vomplet-
ed will be one of the handiennest th
e
city. The contract is let to the omit
perk:need workmen. The walls will be
of Henderson pressed brick, the root
will be of the finest a:tensile shingles,
and the trimmings will be of solid stoue.
The house when completed will be light
ed by gre-.
The board appointed by the county
court to select a suitable man for the
position of manager of the work house,
consisting of Esq.. Tinsley, Vounglove,
sledJudge W. F. W W irer.have els-.t.--1
Mr 1). T. Brown, of thls city, to the re-
sponsible position. Mr. Brown is a cit-
izen who has the neceissary nerve and is
thoroughly competent to till the place.
'the salary adixeil to the position Is $40
P" r month.
Ingram Crockett contributes a sunple
but very sweet little poem to this issue.
• N Rae III to be congratulated on
securing this promising young poet as
a contributor to its columns. Another
writer also looms tip out the poetical
horizon with this issue "A Reflec-
tion," induced by the reading of
Cruckett's "Bluebella." Ile is as yet
newt, too ow eyeohieal world but 
pr ices well.
Ten cat loads of the last re ..... ante of
the late Indiana, Alabama & Texas rail-
road, consisting of thirteen gondola cars,
one hundred and fifty tons of old rails.
etc., were loaded here yesterday and
started to Clispinars, Ala , this morning.
consigned to the Rock Cieek Lumber
Cu. All that remodels slow ef the tear-
Xneilellage is_ge esegine,_four cars, anti
about MO tons of scrap iroto.--1 'larks-
vine Tobacco-Leaf.
arriage,
st Ii call be adjus,eil In Ott: minute.
from a carriage to • elaild's outline bed,
child's cradle and child's crib. (Jive us
a call, •11.1 we will cult you priers
arid pests. Our stork in Metalle and
Wood Burial Cases and Casket., front
the ehpeeart. to the doest, turritslied d
or night.
GEO. 0. T11011PSON'S Old Stand,
No. 10, Main St., Ilopkinsville.
e•betteb.
_50c- In SUM_ will be given to every
one who buys e11.5 $1 00 Ge•--
within the ne delis. 30 s 'e Shirts
are made of New York Mills
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
and Viont. We will horseshoe this Shirt
In this manner. W have e also them in
Pletated Bosom, with some Rebate. All
Size from 14 to le.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets. •
Sta
Feed Meal and Chirkell-Feed,
ON:
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Buckner Leavelt4o4he F
Wilk the pleasing atinnonermenr Ina
s
he 11111..111st received another large lot of
Isandsoatie Stationery, by far the largest
and roost elegant ever brought to tide
-suarket-
9
Preferred Locals.
Gents who are fond of a Nee Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
DOOM!, Fanny Davenport, Patti Media,
Cobras Six or Ohl Thor ; they are all
fine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drests and Me-dicier..
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
MILLINERY.
20 per reot gilaratiteed to et cry
eustomer suitOur Millinery
Department, beside• we give each
purchaser of a $2 44) Bat or Bonnet, a
B4.1011)11 Moon! Novel slot for each pur-
Omar o o2.'s•, r eer, l'asuplilet form
Novel, or 11.-et id Popular Musk'
Remember th reware Indult is n-enteritflered
by no ebtei- MRS. R I. AR FIN,
Mgi 141111nery Dept
N. B. SHYER.
Our stork of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression
l'aper, etc. BUCKNER LE•VICLI..
Ve have placed Olt our Bargain
Counter whole they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, come quick anti moue often,
Niel if you iii) nut think of buying come
anyway mid we will he glad I./ 011./W
thent to you Note prier*:
40 Styles's( nosey Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes slier Picnic Soap its box, tie.
Ler lake. Highly Perfumed in
box, 0.
Moses in tio: Bull Wishes, 7u*.
Baby in cradle, :t•
Fere is Dist Taut Tog, Ilk:.
That Awful Dad of Mlise, 10c.
Grandma,0c 1.
(.00 Yards Spool Thread, 5c.
4 Papers Needles, 5c.
Ivory 'tooth Pick... 3 Wadi..., :.1'.
Brass Match Sate's, 5c.
tvi.ears, s Welles long, Ac.
Nteel Shears 6 II11114.6 how, Ric .
NUR° Frames for wall,
Glass Scoops all 111)14•1-4,
Glase !late, all colors,
Hasid Brusite•, A.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades.
'• large site, HA%
l'uspidoree brass, 5‘..
at
---Wriver-MA-lhoht
Locks and Keys, 5c.
1" 
Fl
jI
Grand Summer Opening ij
0, Li
Sliver call Bells, 2s'.
Silver Bells,
Herne flail.,
" " Bate, 5c.
Towels be, Corner Statriwil 'l'owels, 5e,
Turkish Bath 'rowels Ac, White Bed
Spreads 50c, Baskets, all Styles and
Prices. See them. Shoe Polish,l'urry
C tss, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
5, 111, 15 and 30c. We hare lots of
other sr tetra WI this efulltiter, 1011(11 arehe
spire,
N. B. Shyer,
Cur. Ninth and Main.
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is the time for
- Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
i home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock!
of Wall Paper and Win- ,
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
hwo's Hardware Stare.
on their merits alon-. In dry goods
,
notions and carpete am headquarters
for fine qualities. C. M. LAT
HAM.
Marriage Licenses.
Jas. F. Martin to Viola Brewer.
Thos. W. Fletcher to Melissa Dunning
.
lierti1013 COX to Mrs. Kettle F. Feitilk-
ner.
Lend and Improvement Cempar
y.
The West Kentucky Coal, Iron 
and
Improvement Company was organized
at the rifler of Landes Lt Clarke Sat
in.-
day April 7th. The Opel of this c
or-
poration is to.develop the mineral re
-
sources of the lands of western Kentucky,
and to promote in every way the gen
-
eszaLlooprovessent  of the section. The
Incorporators are D. Datie,
Gaut, S. C. Mercer, F. J. Brownell, A
.
Clark, J. I. Landes and A. V.
Townes. The officers are II. C. Gant,
president, S. Mereer, vice president,
C. H. Dietrich, secretary, and A. H
.
DeTreville. treasurer. As will be seen
-gentle-mese -new-all nubUc-
citizen*, thoroughly imbued with the
spirit of progress and they will leave
no stone unturned in their effort
s to
build up the industries, advertise the
advantages and attract immigration to
this part of the state. They will meet
with encouragement Iii their laudibl
e
undertaking.
a year with two tickets or $1.00 lor six.
months with one ticket. Ts.ruis cash In
advance, paper. stopped whets time is
out.
't he cluds are out for the marriage of
Or. Norpiett L. Carney, of Clarksville,
to Miss Hattie Winter, of Cadiz. The
wedding will come off on Wednesday
afternoon, May 21, at the home of the
bride.
All old shot-gun explo-led in the bands
of a young man named John Bishop wh
o
livea near the city, Saturday, and one of
the tuissela rebounding attlick himiti
the eye indicting a dasigerous and pain-
ful woutel.
Richard Ilawes and David Morris had
Owensboro the other
day over the rivalry for the affections of
a young lady. Morris was severely
wounded and Ilawes is in jail to await
na roaming trial.
The district teachers' association will
convene at Eddy ville on Friday, May
me in sestion two days.
Special rates have been sects rom
the railroads and an unusually fell at-
tendance is expected.
Prof. H. G. O'Neal, of Louisville,
formerly a citizen of llopkiiisville, spent
several slays with the family of his rel-
ative, Dr. Hopson, last week. Prof.
O'Neal has perfected several new in-
ventions from which he expects to real-
ize a handsome royalty.
The improvement that a trip across 
thet.
Atlantic w, create can be seers by smut-
tug 
n
in over to Crumpet' at Clarksville for s
jog of that old Bourbon that was export-
ed to Bremen in '$•.1 and brought back in
thus having enjoyed • couple of
voyages &crime the Atlantic.
.1. T. Ilarriltan, general manager of
the L. & N. system, spent several hours
in the city Friday evening. Ills private
itched cast the-ehlyeot and
carried to Guthrie by ills ritit-4-ngine
, Friday night. While here Mr. Harrilian
I inspected the rock crueller and other
L h N. enterprises.
SI IISCRIBIRSI who are in arrears on
this paper will please take notice that
they may pay at the rate of WOO per
year and get a ticket for every dollar,
provided they will pay to date and for
another in atiVAlleu.. Title offer Is open
until the 1st of May. Let everybody
remember and act accordingly.
Within a stones' throw of this ofilee
ttve new and substantial business houses
are being erected, all of which when
completed, will be occupied by stolid
business men who have the interest of
the city at heart, and who believe in her
to such an extent that they are not
afraid to Invest their capital here.
Railroad Litigant's.
11°11..101gs Felaiii1 and ('sit.
Clark left Tuesday tor Frankfort to ar-
gue before the mom appeals the case
of Christian count) against the I. & N.
railroad, s bleb Ws appealed from the
Chriatian eircuit court.
The county claims nix's) I  the rail-
road for lour years, beginning in '/42.
Lands% & Clark. as attorneys for the
coutity, died suit and obtained judg-
ment In the September tern' of the
l"7. The niiiroad
Sled suit against the etsinity For the
recovery taxea they had paid prior to
'52 and to which they claim the county
wasnot entitled. '1 his came also was
Iii favoi of ihe minty and the
railroad appealed hoth eases 'l'it peo-
ple are anxiously aw•Iting the result.,
as they are directly interested In the
matter. The judgment awarded to the
eounty was for $6,300, which
d 
with inter-
est to ate will snake a total of probably
$7,300. The counter stilt filed by the
railroad against th ecounty 111 for $7,000.
- -
 s ----
When you reel depresseel don't doe.
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and Invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arisin
g
rem an impure state of Gut Wood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for $5. Manufactured
by Mangum Root Medtclne Co., Nash-
ville, Team. Sold by all druggists.
1
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the 
manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Liz
zie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their 
acquaint.
and friends.
-LIOSTI NE,
NINTH STEXET.
"The work goes bravely 1.II" at the
got well. 'rite sell has now reaches' a
depth exeeeding two hundred fret.
Thi, week a bold stream of mineral wa-
ter watt struck which was pronounced
by experts to be blue lick of a very su-
perior quality. The existence of this
water is a Pure indication that mature'
gas is in the vicinity, and the woramen
say that they very rarely fail to get gas
in tinsmith!. below blue lick.
Thompson & McReynolds, the furni-
ture dealers and undertakirs, are rep-
ress-wed U..lay-lo our advertising vot-
I . )1r. Geo. 0 Th piton le the
pioneer lo the hualuesn here anti his
portlier, Mr. R it. McReynolds is also
one of our best known awl most tub-
Awaits' citizens. 'rheir house is one of
the largest in the country and their
stock embraces all grades of gond',
which are sold at the lowest possible
prices.
McElrees Wine of teethli is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
49 Another :Scoop! 49
49 This time Kid Gloves 49
49 500 pair French Kid 49
49 Gloves, opera tint,. 49
49 spring shades, black:- 49
G. E. Gaither, " 49
Hopper & Son,
J. K. Armisteasl.'
Cilium Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
66
Mannington, Ky.
Bansivridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Theleiletereon Gleaner says the cut
worms are destroying clover, oat., etc.,
in that county, and that they are as
thit•k as can he on some fields, probably
100 ottisem to Use square loot. The
stifle complaint is heard from all over
this county. lu tome fields they are so
thick that the hogs cannot destroy
them, and one farmer told a Now Lea
reporter that after the worms had cut
down his clover lie turned the hogs on
tiesoo.stsol_ilLsl_ther. actually cut the
hogs-about their feet.
The Letham Light Guards have en-
tered the lists for the prize drill contest
at Nashville. 'rite boys are drilling
nightly anti umnifeeting great interest
1st their work. During the encampment
e banner will be pteeented to
the Witt Rifles by Ira C. Witt,-R-Ts
usenet, Tenn., in whose honor the com-
pany is named. The Light Guards
have been requested to act as a guard of
honor on title occaelon. We feel safe in
saying that our boys will des credit to
thenntelves and our city.
The annual election of officers of
Moore Conimantiery, Monday nieht, re-
sulted lit the selection of the followin
g
yreutlemen for the ensuing year: C. II
.
Dietrich, E. C.; F. L. Waller, G. L ;
Thomas It Arnett, C. G.; B. W. Stone,
l'r.; S. I.. Salter, Sr. W.; Bryan Ho
p-
per, Jr. Vr.; J. W. Pritchitt, Treas.;
K. 211. Anderson, Roc ; Wm. Skerret
t.
Std. Br ; J. C. Hay, 8w. Br.; G. C.
Young. Warden; W. B. Lander, Sent'l.
'Hie tinier oh the Red Cross was con
-
ferred upon four members. The lod
ge
Is in a very prooperous condition.
49
49
49
49
in this lot gliiVil-C413
worth $2 pair, none 49
less than $1.75, your 49
choice, -19 cents. Not 49
more than two pair 49
49 sold to one customer. 49
49
Well, speak quick. Where
can you find them? Why, at
the house who are always of-
fering. bargains.
Bassett & Co.,
r k ers oil It ,gli l'elette."
Our line ortoilet Artieles is simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts, per dozen to
75 eta. per eake-Pears's, Luben'
s (oh.
gate's anti other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we snak
e
a specialty of this line of goodes-Lubin'
s I
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorene", na
il
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
The First National Bank.
I rca-ary I wpartniciit,
',thee of I ..m pt roller of lu I urrt-ticy,
t
B•reh 1411. law.
woug,,,,hy ,,,ttoinistory ev se presented
• the mowntigne#1, it has been mink t.# appear
that -The I rst National hank, of Hop/tier-
tie p." in the town of tioplkinos tile. Is llw C.16111-
tr of 4 lirtstimia, knit state of Kentucky, has
complied ei.h it I the privision. of the stet Nitre
of the I nit.- •tates, req uired to be c 1,lie#1
with before a association shall be authorized
to commence the business of looking: Now
therefore I, des.. II Abrahams. Deputy ard
acting I. onintrAler of the 5 larretter. do hereby
certify that -The First Nation•I Bank, of
use ton sot Itopkiseetlle. in the
...mut, of I tiristian, •n#1 state of Kentuekv i•
II
II
A
PYE & WALTON'S.
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
buyer has made arrangements with leading
, manufacturers to keep us supplied with
'11 the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
 !
P will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hay-ing very light expenses and buying for three
[-I1. large clothing houses, we are enabled to
ll I 6. 
14i I scoop" all the bargains We can furnish
lIl Fine Clothing Blade to Order
fli 
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Come and
11 
1111
III ONE-PRICE-_CASEI___CLOTHING STOREriaL__
Ii! 2 Doors From Bank of H"pkinsville. Ilt
:74w.fig, 0 - - - - - - _ _ _
:177= 
ill
II
II
II
see us at our
hi
SPRING. 
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
PIPILAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will
 not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants
 are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of th
em we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frock
s,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
__. Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cu
t. They are beauties. All these
authoriteil to i .itiamence the lopitness of bank -
.4„. .. pw -6-4_ “.. acclIoll Atli, oar Minder.. 1
MIA sist tone Of the 1:e'tiseil statutes ib-11-e goods are perfect fittin
g "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
,-„,....1 Slay. In testi ..... ny whereof wi news
mr band au,' seal of vibe* thus 16th day of
March. leis. .1. It. AIIRS11411M,
Depot,- and Artins ( omptroller of the Cur- We will be pleased to sh
ow these good whether you are re y to 
buy oir
relIC
NO 31.11..
WC,IPICIPM
NOW A LI. %OEN nr THEilt PREeENTe:
ft.That E. It Bassett. W. A. Wilgus, H.
Abernathy. W. T. Cooper, W ti -Davison. C
W. Metcalfe and N. Walton /orgy. with their
atisoriales, hese otos #lay compiles' with all ti..
powers of law in such case* made and pro
chle#1, anil have formed themselves into a testy
corporate, which admit be named and know ri As
"The oiliterrcial Club," had its principal
place of busier... shall be Ilepkinet ilk. Ky.
Its object soul los*Ittem shall he to promote
the commercial interests and the general wel-
ts e of the city of flopkinsville arid atate of
lKentucky.toauthin s pi tal sloe% is $5.(6.11, which it
'11.1401 Into one thousand shares of live dollars
each A member and vo other shall beatified
to one share for st hich he Phan pay site dol-
lars within too weeks after his efecuon to
It shall heels operation as sottit as IP detT;
3ies are flied in the Christian rounty clerk's of
floe for r.....ri. hieb %mita 11141i day of April
,
Dees and shall continue the time prescribed by
law. twenty Hoc year.. but may at any time
terminate by a unailan• vote of its members.
hiTlith; buliahvie"-hiciltriTin• t corporation ta tetg.""sshad 
or
,tiiultaraohtti.ject itself shall he twosty•are hondreil
The 'rivets property of its iseinbers shall mot
t or liable fur the debt of tar' coup-re-
April nth. PIM.
not,
such line of garments were ever shown in
 thla  
A. C. Shyer &
Successor to Silo. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass 
Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in 
Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
Still in the Ring. M.Ml1Lllt1tT M1111
C. W. DUCKER
BUCKNER LICAVEI.L.
Merchant Tailoring.
---
easnong-th4 _Rea anti et:C(111We busti-E inn. olives elms. sags of clu
thes
nem houses of our city, none 
ranks go to
above the clothing house of l'ye 1 W
al-
ton. Capt. John l'ye has had 
a life-
time experience in his business 
and,
representing on the road one of the larg-
est clothing manufacturing hous
es in
the world, he is enabled to "get 
on to"
all the bargains going. This
 gives Isis
lllll se an "edge" which they 
do not
fail to me. Mr. Walton is a mos
t ac-
eomplished and popular young busin
ess
man and is adding new friend
* to his
list every day. "Bob" Green
-the la-
dies man of the house-is the 
center of
attraction for the gray horses Iron) the
country am' Is always re
ady and
"awsitin" to greet his many frie
nds In
city and county. Cast your 
eye over
their advertisement and profit b
y what
you find In it.
GORMAN'S
for good tits, tine trimmings einl wel
l
matle clothes; he cannot he sot-pepped
anywhere. choice stock ot foreign
and domestic suiting* and trousering to
select from anti priers responsible, lie
does strictly flrat-clase tailoring and the
public will find It to their interest to
patronize 10m.
T. T. MUM
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh &net.
e
Manfuttra
Cor. 8th and Virginia Sts.
Same Old Stand.
RepainuaSlecial
Turmas 'king in Your Work sad
Rave it Ready fa
Spring MIL
tio Proks to lto
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of II. F.
MeCsmy, of the late firm of MeCamy,
Boots & Co., in the Blacksmith's( De-
partment.
-A"
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWER
THURSDAY. APRIL OS MIL
-Pt &COMM &T-
ies Ere /rallies sad Pv‘lishiot CO.
APPLILD SCIENCE.
..•••••
UV • ilARLIS &ARNAUD.
lCopy riche.)
CHAPTER I.
The village of Salmon Falls, in eastern
New England. constiost of a number of
mills aid iactories, the railroad station, •
store or ittit. and ea dae.Uiitgs. Among
Ione the lk.tiny inallatou at the top of
the 11111, tatter, the 11.1114 climbs up from
the slalom and liii river. It is a large
square house iu the old colonial fashion,
with too $ mg.,: at the rear and ai.;arden
in front.
It Was a warm July morning when Mr.
John 'Mimi, mill owner and proprietor of
the lioniestasad. had his chair rolled out to
the porch. and, with aortae assistance from
the servants, reached it on his crutch and
sat down in the aliadow of the great
house and out of the glare of the hot
sun. The tine covered porch anal the
wide piazza opened directly upon tbe
garden mid gave a full view of the road.
Beyond there Wait an outlook over the
ilehls, the mills, the stream, and the
I lime ill the Valley. By the ri there
was a stone wall anti a wicker gate open-
lug upon the grassy sidewalk outside. A
table had been laid with • white cloth in
the porch, and Mr. Denny sat by It and
Waited for the coming of his daughter anti
breakfast. While he at thus he turned
over a number tif papers, and then, after
a while, he began to t.tk, to 'Outlet some-
___whasin
 
this wine: _
"Expense ! ex pensel expense There
seem* no end to it. Bills coining iu every
day, and every One larger than was ex-
In my young days we built a
shop and knew to a dollar what it would
„ cost. Now the ritimates are invariably
short. The batting wall has already
gone $1,000 beyond the estimates,
los, roof is hot lust put on. 
Even the new chimney cost $4
a foot more than was expre•ted. Thank
heaven it Pi alone, and that experiee is over.
Could I walk I might look after things
said keep them within bounds. With nay
crushed foot I an a prisoner at home. aud
must leave all to Lawrence. It is fortu-
nate that I hate one man I can trust with
my affairs,"
Just here Alma, his only child, a bright
and wholesome girl of Ilk appeared from
the house. Fairly educated. sensible and
affectionate, but perhaps a trifle inexpert-
Omer* oar dame"
"I knew that, so., but I preferred to
walk and see the country. Fine section
of conglomerate you 'Lave in the road cut-
ting Just above the station."
"Eh! What were you raying,"
"I mid that I observed an interesting
sect mu of cougloturrate-water WOrti
pebbles, I should sa)-notigicti with
quarts said on the roadside. I must
hate a rue ,bot ri there and a better look
at it after breakfast
Mr. Denny was somewhat t,verwheLlied I the will. Foreelose the mortgage and re•
attis 
suit••
h
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.es, exactly. 2501.-1.. It ' That was the message, and
aliae at once (.et two atateruotur fur the
-Are you interested Iti geology, Miss it Was h4 very strange I a rote it out in
Denny" my- „Oh" beg pardon. Maas I k•nny
Alma wits rather coulused. and tried .kre, you ill." .
hard to Mot the lump of `tiger that bad .klum's face had .asittmed • sudden tail'
melted away in her rodeo. aud mud lor, and she seemed frightened awl ill at
brieth
• No. I didn't know that we had any
In Out part ot the country
Mr Belford here felt called upon to
say -
-My dear .t iiiti forget yourself "
"Wily mill )...I take tit,' nit sharply,
lAwrener• I mood to sey that 1 didn't
know ad ball ally quer, a .oughjoienite
hereabouts."
Mr Franklin smiled a...may, and
enced by reason of her residence in this
quiet Mans she is at once the pride and
the light of the house.
"Good new g, father. Are you well
this happy summer's date"
The old gentleman kissed her fondly
sod staked did she pass a quiet night.
"Oh. yes: I didn't sleep inuch, that is
all-for thinking."
"Thinking of what*"
'The expected guest. Today is the 9th
of July, and cousin Elmer comes."
"Ah, yes-Elmer Franklin. I had al-
most forgot ten him."
"How does tie look, father' Is his hair
dark or has he blue eyes* I hardly know
which I like best."
••1 do not remember. I've not seen the
boy since he was a mere child, years ago.
lie has been at school since."
"Be must be a man now. He is past 21.
and as for school, why, it's the Scientific
school. and I'm suns men go to that."
-You seem greatly interelted in this
unknown relative, Alma."
"Ile is to be our guest, father-for a
whole month. Come. Will you have
breakfast out hen i in the porthr•
"Yes, dear. It is quite comfortable
here, and it will save the trouble of tnov-
lug."
Thereupon Altua entered the house in
search of the breakfast, and • moment
after Mr. lAwretice Belfortl. entered the
garden at the street gate. The son of an
old friend of Mr. Denny's lamented wife,
Mr. Belford haul been admitted to the
house sonic months since as confidential
clerk and business man. He was a rather
commonplace person, about 30 years of
age, and his education and manners were
good if not remarkable. During has resi-
dence with the Dentiya he heal found tame
to fall in love with Alma, and they had
been engaged-and with Mr. Denny's con-
sent.
"Good morning. Lawrence. You're
just in time for breakfast."
••Crood morning, sir. Thank you, no.
I have been to breaktast. I am just up
from the stet ion.
the et .. i lll tents ad the op...idiot I The long and picturesque line of can- I
Alma dein t ,uppeal io enjoy this fact
dent
"Not listening niteid.teially, you know.
It was the telegraph I heard not the peo-
ple."
Alma felt letter
was all to were sounds. awl it mu
this way 'The old fool Is here
again ' That'a what she said-the op-
eretta. I obelus. • To lome Abrams 1 till;
Barclay street. New York I hat secured
versatton, she began to ask rapid lilies-
%IOU* &Wilt the I heINIolite shit it, Uses
Mr Franklin si as to. %ell bred to
taut ice aaiy thing. but lie ...1.leased tu, hilli
-elf that he hail Mid something ass kaaral,
mid for the life of hint he conkl not inutgine
what It might be. Ile replied briefly, and
remarked to billow& the' went on vial' his preparations for
"Mydear Alnia That•s siguificant sonic time In silence, Alma meanwhile
Wonder if hr 2.1.00ittl on her- looking ots %%Oh tiwgreatrat interred. The
Then lie said al. eel theodolite having been put together, Mr.
"The pursuit of science demands guou Franklin °retied another box and Onih
dinners. Pard,ui the if I tale some more out • wooden tripod, such aS IS ILISCli
to support suoli instruments. Ile also
••Yra, VOW fiat. 1 made took out is fine steel ribbon tar measuring
them myself--expresely for you." tape. 'wetly wound up tel a reel
n'l'hank you for both rolls and compli- -You shall carry that, Miss Denny, anal
shoulder the theodolite."
Mr. Lawrence took up some of the •.Wait till I get toy hat awl the sun
1 ,`11wIN tr"111 that table anti broan to read umbrella.
them, and the others went ou with their -To Ile SUM; It Will lie warm Itt the
breakfast.- Iteseutly Mr. Denny said: fields."
• •I presume, Mr. Franklin, ttiat you are Alma was so m *morel in • dainty chip.
greatly interested in your school studies?" At least she called it a dill', and the has-
"Yes, sir. The pursuit of pure seance torian can du naught but repeat her Ian-
one of the most noble employments that guags. Besides this, It waa not bigger
nun tax the cultivated Intellect." than a chip, and it looked very pretty tied
••isui yo ntiltit_cDnflatol _that  it is not uniler_ber_ebiti. liver 1:er bead she car-
very practical.'' Ord its real protect ion, at' immense Japan-
Before the young man couhl reply Alma me peeper umlirella, light, airy and grit-
spoke: trims.
"Oh! t'onain Elmer-Immo Mr. Frank- "Where' are you going. Alum?" saki
lin-excuse me. You haven't taken off
your knapsack."
Taking it oft aid throwing it behind
him on the ground, lie said:
"Ira only ins-clothe,"
"Clothe'!" saki Mr. Denny, "Then
what is in the trunks,"
"My theodolite. canieraua, chains, levels,
telescopes, retorts and no end of scientific
traps."
.1$1111a. Iillite pleased:
"how interesting. Won't you open one
of the trunks and let us see some of the
things,"
'With the greatest of pleasure; but
perhaps let better take them to nay room
first."
. n) .
lin, I mean. Our house lit your home."
I Ater rence here frowned and
looked ill an unpleasant manner for a
iu,.turiit at the young stranger, who
felt rather uncomfortable, though he
could scared.' say why. With appa
rent indifference lie dress. out a small
brass sounder, such as is used in tele-
graph "Ares, and began snapping it in hia
engem.
In his mitiat he Said:
•'Wottalra if any of them are familiar
-with the great clooand hue -alphabet!"
Alma heard the sounder and said
eagerly:
'Oh' con-Mr Franklin, what is that"
"It I. a pocket sounller. PO you know
the alphabetO•
-1 should hope so ••
"I beg pardon. I meant Morse's.
''Morse's"
"Yes. Morse's alphabet."
"No. Yott must teach it to me."
Thereupon he morel the sounder slowly,
giving a letter at a time, and saying:
"A -  h--c'M -- A -
That's your raimeotSiteer sound, isn't it,"
"Let me try. l'erhaps I could do it."
"My dear Alma, your father is waiting.
Yon hot best remove the things."
"Ye-a, Lawrence. 1'11 call Mary."
The maid soon appeared, and the break-
fast things were remered. Then Mr.
bennt drew Mr. -Franklin's attention to
the new. factory chimney that stood in
Plain sight from where they sat.
liar young man promptly drew out his
field glass, anti mounting one of the steps
al the porch took a long look at the new
shaft.
-Not quite plumb, is it"
"Not plumb! What do you mean,"
-It is impossible," salt! Mr lielford,
with some warmth.
"It looks an," said the young man with
the glass still up at his eyes.
••I tell you it is imptmonle, s:r I built
it myself. and I (Hight to know "
-Oh! Bea pardon. You can take the
glass and see for yourself."
"Seen anything of the railroad coach' ••1 need no glass. 1 took the stage
•
Mr. Denuy
••01i, only to the fields Mr a little walk.
We'll he kick presently."
The contidsntial clerk thought it
•-•
- 'The train is in. anettielF-m fiTilltei-outva y-TOgrelialltr -and- t ought to
to pass. (Par guest may be in it.". know."
tarti-saw the-express coming-....ossottow----mer---to - -take your ginoi,
tip the hill with an extra large loud of
bazgage.
------- - 
-Inst here Alma mattered from the Winne
bearing a large tray of plates and break-
two things. The young people greet each
other pleasantry. and Alms proceeds to
lay the table.
• 'Now for breakfast. father. Everything
waits ?Vigil it good appetite. Will you Lot
ktia Ut. Lawrence,"
Mr. Belford replies that he has been to
breakfast. Mr. 1)enny takes a cup of
- colic, and while sipping it remarks:
''how many more window frames shrill
yott require for the new niill, Lawrence"
"Ten more, sir. There ia only a part of
the fourth story unfinished. ' I "I designed it to be the ta:lest and
"Alma, dear, .10 sou remember how quest lllll ey I evt.r erected, end I hope
high We decided t`ie Ilea- chimney %vas tea It is tall eorreet.''
be. Yes. thank yuu,.only two lumps of
sugar. Thank you. You remenoier we
were talking about it when the Laeisoos
_ were h "
Cousin Franklin," said Mr. Denny. He
took the glass, but quickly laid it down
with -a aigh.-
-My eyes are old anal weak, and the
glans aloes tad suit them. I am -very
lorry to hear what you say. I would not
have one of nit' chimneys out if line fur
the world."
"I AM sorry I sahl anethino about it,
*W. I did not know the chimney belonged
U) you.''
Mute was apparently distressed at the
turn the conversation bail taken, and
tried to lead it b. ntlier matters. lint the
old gentleman's I was disturbed, and
he return's' to the chininto
"It is, sir,'' said Mr. Helfer 1 -.Every-
thing is cerreet000, the very capstones."
"It is nay tallest chimney. NIr Frank-
itiveightr-ourzfeek mot noc ititiresanti
"Don't ask me. Ask 1.1wrenee. , I that is two feet taller thaii any
never Can remember anything about such au the whole Salmon Falls valley."
millers.°
Just at that moment the express pulled
op  at the gate, and there was a knock.
Alma rose hastily ati.1 Said,
"Oh! That most be Elmer."
:die opened the gate. and young Mr
Elmer Franklin. of New York, entered
A nem to arise. as 'Vali, meals lam
clear blue eyes, and a wiry, compact and
lagoon. frair.e A man as it It a sound
Minil in a sound body. Ile wits dressed
In a gray traveling stilt. 1.111.1 had a knap-
sack strapped to his hark, in his hand a
atout stick, looking as If just ellt from
the mailside, an.I at hat side a field glass
In • leather case. litiniediately behind
him came a man bending under the load
of an immetim trunk. Alma smiled her
hest, and the young stranger bowed gal-
lantly.
"Mr. Denny. I presume,"
-Wear-owe. comae. Franklin," said Mr.
Denny from his chair. "I knew rat at
saire. tho tel it is years since any Melia
1,ers of er families have met *Pardon
me if I'll,, not rise. I'm an old man and
confined to my chair."
Mr. Franklin offered his hand and said
politely:
-Thank you, sir, for your kind recep-
tion. I am greatly pleased to- Hullo!
Look out there, boys! That baggage Is
precious and fragile."
Another man appeared, and the two
brought it it milts and bores, bundles and
parcels, till there was quite SLIange hen
of baggage piled tap on the _grittigT. Alms
and Lawrence were pruperly amazed at
this array of things portable, and Mr.
Denny laid amide the breakfast thing. to
look at the rather remarkable display.
The young man lammed to think apol-
ogies emential.
oll do not wonder that you are alarmed.
I do not often take such a hail ad traps.
I wrote you that ray vtaintrematici be one of
study and scientific Inveleigetion. anal 1
was obliged to bring my philosophical ap-
wattle and books with nie "
"It la indeed • vrowderful train of lug-
gage for a man. One mould have I bought
yen intended to bring a wife "
Then Mr Derne bethought hint of his
dnty, and he introduced his 'newly found
relative to his daughter and to Mr Law.
rent's` lielford, anal then bade him draw
up to the table for breakfast. The young
man mails the motions suitable for such
an occasion, and then he Owned to pay
his expresaman. This trifling incideqt,
dowry's% record as happily illustrating the-
young niana not& character.
"l'inerik you. sir. Breakfmt will he a
elmerfal episode. I've a glorious appotlft,
fur I waited op from the station.'
"These's a mech. Mr. Franklin. and It
Mr. Franklin, In an innocent tipirit of
scientific inquiry, put his glass to his eyes
and examined the chimney again. Alma
began to feel ill at ram, and Lawrence
Belford ittilltilged in is Muttered ;liras
nwler his black mustache.
''Eights -one feet and Aix inelies-the
tallest Chimney the sells%
No one seemed to heed the elal gentle.
man's tenterk. and presently Mr Franklin
laiil los field glans on the table, and taking
out his brass wander, he idly moved it as
if absently thinking of soniethintr.
Alma ituddetily hs,keil up with a little
blush end a smile. Iler es-en to
say to him.
-1 beard yon call` What is it,"
lie nodded pletuaintly, and said. "Would
yon like if' of my I raps"'
"I lb. yes.. 'Teo one of your
trunks."
Mr. Franklin too.; eat a buneh of keys
and went to ene of the trilnks As he did
so he said to lionite`f
"Deuced bruicht girl" She learned
my calf in a Mash. 1 ?mint teach her the
whole alphabet, and then will have some
tall fun anal eireanivent that fool of a
clerk •'
This remark was applied to Mr. Bel-
ford, sail was eminent for its touching
troth.
While the young people were opening
the trunk. Mr Denny anal Mr. Belford
were en _a in examinin the btosiness
-tar a *WV foreem-
ohey-fieef-n4- -attentiota -to-
things done and said almost. under their
eye..
Such a very strange trunk. Instead of
clothing it contained the most singular
assortment of scientific instruments. Each
was carefully is-rimed so that no rude
handling would harm it, anal all shining
and glistening brilliantly as if kept with
the most exquisite care. Mr. Franklin
unfastened a 'small braes telescope.
monnted upon a stand, with a (animates,
levels, plumb line and weight atteched.
"That's my theodolite. There's a tri-
pod in one of my boxes. l'U get it and
mount it, and we'll have a shot at the
chimney
"What do you ntean''•
'Gh, nothing! I'm going ta nwasure
ft. Wouldn't yon Vke ta help Me'
"Wit all tny hei,it. Tell me what to
-Presently Weir till l'ee 'screwed
thing. together. then Ill tell you what to
do (111' by the was, I twist tell you an
smnsitag epistele that happened at the rail-
road o,,,tion while I a,,  waiting tor my
luggage. There was a young man send-
ing off meassgs at the little telegraph
station, and 1 overheard the agessegeasil
.thlitt W71. charmed to be of spie, anal
Suit on it stout. with the brass. ring of
the -tape on her ono finger next -her
etignamilent ring ati.I her hand list
against the first course of bricks.
Trifles sometimes hint great events. lot-
tie did .he think that the plain bras* ring
on her finger was the hard truth of sci-
cum that slooild shiver her gold ring to
fragments ann pale its sparkling diamond.
Being a wholesome creature and not given
to romance, ahe thought nothing about it,
which was wise, iler cousin, the knight
of the theodolite, set his instrument up-
right upon the grass, and then ran the
measuring line out to its full length.
'All right' lad the tape go."
Alma took off the brass ring, and- the
steel ribbon ran like a glittering snake
through the grass, and she slowly fol.-
loinechheritisIgid-.
..t•tioce more. please. Hold the ring on
this bit of a stake tint Foe set up in
ground."
Alma, like a good girl, ditl as she was
Mel, and the rilawai ran out again IA it.-
full length. Another stake was set up,
and the theodolite was place•tl in position
and a sight obtalneil at the top of the tall
chimney. A little figuring in a nide
book: Mid then the son of high science
should be ss free a-ith the stranger. But
the young people viere distant cousins,
anti it wouldn't have been polite in hint
to have olejected to the little walk.
So the two, under the frieutily shade of
the big paper umbrella, went out to eve
the new chimney, sciatic Mr. fanny and
the contideutial clerk staid behind to talk
butanes.%
The new chimney stood at the south'
east corner of the great four story mill
and close beside the little line-k engine
Clice .40 of the gate, down the road a few
rods, and they mooed a stile. and took the
winding path that straggled over the paie
tures tti the nail. -
Of course they- talk.' voliday This
being the stern and prosy record of ap-
plital science, it beCollleri 11.$ to report
the chatterings of them two till they
reached the loge of the vast brick chim-
ney, towering nearly eighty fee into the
air shove them. Its Iona shadow lay like
a stiffened snake oisai the Itch' ., end El.
mar. observ_tugit. mak
"tOsol! We Can use the shatlow, too,
and have double prood''
a' llow`" said the bright one, in a beau-
tiful spirit of inquiry
"If an upright stick, a foot long. casts
a shadow three feet long, the shako" of
another stick beside it. tit the sante time,
Is prolsortninally long."
'1 knew that before. That isn't very
high seirtlee...
lilt, you say 'hose? "
'Ileeallse I illiln't think. Ilecatise I was
a gnose.' 
-Such terms are not choice rind are de-
void of truth. Here. stern duty calls. 1)n
you hold one end d the tape at the fisd of b B. u
he t tie!.. afttl 1414tosaterecot-tics-base---1-  Inner 
- 
- -
hitue ,,f our triangle." The Democrats of Cook county are
all clamoring for harmony. However,
If they could choose beween harmony
and the local offices, they would take
the offices. At the present motuent
they are not In imminent danger of i4e-
curing either.
didates for governor ot Illinois shot'
follow the example of thu five Arkansas
gentlemen who want to be governor el
that state, and who have been ludulging
In • joint diecusaiou of politics before
an audience If the Illinois candidate-
weir to hire a hall and worry each oth-
er with arguments trout now until the
oonvention Inertia the busy voters could
go on with their spring work without
tear of interruption. If all the candi-
dates would only stay in one place the
voters eould easily arrange to keep away
from that plow.. Thus the candidates
would loge their terrors.
ease.
" 'Tis nothIng-reallv nothing I shall When you lead depressed don't those
be better presently • yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
Then, a. if anthill.. ta t hawse the con- Saraaparilla renovates and invigorate•
the s) stem, and cures all dieesees arising
(ruin alt impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottle. tor $3. Manufactures'
by Hangout Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
• •
t7ougrrestuan Lawler the other day in-
formed the membered the house of rep-
resentatives and Om country at largo
that he was always to be found at lion..-
.4 nights. Good for Congressman Law-
ler. But he also cone led to the states
men on the same °evasion that he was
"a littleshort." Why should a congrese
man be "a little ahwl." if lie stays at
home of nights?
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Their Redness 111•••Ing.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at Marrs
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customer*
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade Is simply
in this very valuable article from
WORTH 1,000!
TEsTIMONIAM OV HON. PAULI, OF
SERIE,' COUNTY,
Would Not Take $1,000 for It-lite-
lieted ef Fifteen lean.' hale/lag
Frets Dyspepsia.
LAP•H•, 6 • , June 42, IMO".-11. B.
B. Compans , Atlanta, :
I had suffered from that terrible allatialie,
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
during that time tried everything I
could hear of, and spent over threw
hundred dollars doctors' bills, with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In
deed, 1 emitinuel to grow wore,. Fi-
lially, after 1 despaired of obtaliting re
lief, a friend recommended B, B
Botanic blood Halm), and I began
'tang It; not, however, expecting to b.
betiefitted. Alter tieing half • bottle I
was satisfied that I was being benedued,
and when the sixth bottle was taken
telt like a new man. I would not take
$1,01O1 for Ow good It has done hue; It
tact, the relief derived from it is price
less. I firmly believe that 1 vsoulti hay'
died bad not taken it.
ItespectIully. etc..
Thous* Pavia.
For the blood. use It. B. B.
For scrofula, use B. B. B.
For catarrh, use It.
For rheuniationt, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, ;sea B. B. -
For skin disease, use B. . B.
For eruption., use B. K.
For all blood poison, use . B. B.
Ask your neighbor who has used Ii
It. B. oh its merits. Get our book ft.
1111.-el with certiticates of wonderful
rieltCIAL.
All who desire hill inforinatIon abon
be moor anti cure of Blood l'olsoos
icrotula or Scrofuloita Swellings, icers
"Sorer, Itheuntatiem. Kidney Complaints
Catarrh, ate gipu meeting, by moil fror., .
silty of our 32-pagr Illustrated Book
lers, hilled with the nowt womie,
ul and startling proof ever helot."
courteous
'.uuo*ui. Attars**, Ilt000 Baia Co
the Atlanta, tis
fact that it always cures and never die--
'appoints. Cough., Cathie, Asthma,
lung diseares quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 51ic. and $1.00 per
bottle.
The latest story from the camp of our
esteented conspirators is to the effect
that, all rumors to the contrary notwith-
standing, Mr. Blaine Is actually not a
day older than he was when lit was
twelve years younger, nits. it will be
ed time when the Hon. Joeepli Medill
used to call hint a horse-thief and a liar.
ae. • _
-.e‘Cse VIVO- I I...•Mot.y
teed. It is a positive cu re for Ulcers, I...
tionsor Sr ithilitie Poisoning. It parititsti.
whole system, and banishes ail Itheutuati
and Neuralgic pans. We guarantee it.
H. B. 13•10411R, llopkineville, Ky
---The secretary of war wants the great
lakes investigated in order that the coun-
try may know whether or not they are
going dry. It looks as if he had not
heard about the brewers' strike, for at
the present motnent Chicago is likely to
go dry long before a heron can wads
across lake Michigan.
Acrutuan's Purgative Peas will give
you strength and rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
--am slim-
T. N. is not a cure-all, but
quarter of • t•entury of &volition use has
demonstrated beyond question that Tan-
ner'e Infallible Neuralgia Cure Is the
only known infallible cure for all kinds
of neuralgia and for nervous headache.
50 yenta per box. Manufactured by
titanium Root Medicine co., Nashville,
Tenn. Sold by all druggists._ _ _ _
se. • • -
_there is any truth in the rumor
that Mr. Bayard has completed negotia-
tions for the hand of a lady It is probable
that the senate, rstlier than break its
record in matters relating to the state
department, will refuse to ratify the
treaty.
This mistral,. Is universally twee wet
edged to he lite heat 'Uhl 1141 v•I I` re
gulittur ef the 1.I•er a,,l kits,
to mAn, spopsia. t.,1•111•( ipatIon. 1111
loassow,TorridIty.Hrtolorhe,lnsatnees
Pars. flail Toot*, rt.. tem..% rue
Tongs.. OtTenalve Perspiratit.S and Pal
low Complealon n' I ills ippi nr as if h
magi, C liii Man-a-tin ia ua'.u'uI, it purities
the httont..---rr..ci..”!1 funett4n111,
bringing ba. It. hale nod", rosy cheeks
•nd keen Trete, piton. and rut.. a this
patient with it, a life u “‘I • igor. Ill, plea.-
.21e.ke au 1 those who have 'hod it
are
PIPS LS. Onto, net, II.
14 S. R. Ifartm.tn & ti
•(--1 ou for Man-a-lin; It basil 
ntr more good for ly s1e psis than all t h...
pills I have ever taken. It hat reaulalcd
toy laser, built up inny mein, sad stif
work 3,4 4nInr an clock -work."
 J W l'1
In the year test I was had thud, I total.'"
scarcely wall. I used Man-a-Iln, and an
noir as healthy a• I have ever been.
steam."' l'tltlM.%uut, Earl 1trilidy Ps.
Sold by all di-list:1.n' Anil dealers. 111
per bottle, 6 to. akiat Send for Dr. Hart
man's hook, -TN. I 11* of Life" Rent free..
ic.11.1HAIITO t  At.20..t`olumbus,0.0
Fe-ru-na, Wan -s-tin and 1.a-en -pa, are sold
at M holesale ant Retail h,'
II. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky
g c
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quietly remarked: •
"Seventy lux feet four inches-short five 
 thrat ass fretful, peevfah,c
,es, or troubled with
feet two inches.
Just here several urchms of an inquir-
ing turn of mind threw --r.ear and began to
make infahtile comment., and asked with
charming frevslom if it ass a circus.
"No!" said Alma, from under her paper
tent. "Nut run away, a hddren, run
away,"
It was too warm for so much exertion,
and they wouldn't move.
-Oh' never mind theme They don't
trouble nw, anal if it unitises them, it's so
-pinch eiroat-iitain ',gifted of destruction ever Invented. The
• ;;Theynire soMe of the factory children, green apple and the ear stove of oourse
and I thought they might bother you."
••Inelegant, but thought ful. '' Ile
didn't say so. He only thought it. which
was quite as weli
During this little episode the im-
pressive facts that all this scieotilic
exert ion had br. night out concerning
she chimney were lost upon Alma.
Windy Colic. Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders. can be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby _Soother.
It coediting DO Opium Or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 cents. Bold by
II . B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
It Was stilnli t iniaeiluairi..N. knew it
well enough before night.
Now for the shadow by way of proof.
The thetsbilite, paper  brella, and ad-
miring crowd of childrea trotted severally
and collectively over the grass till they
reached the chimney again.
'-The tape measure. Alma. Yon hold
the ring and unreel the string
It was surprising how quickly these
two made each other's acquaintance. By
the time the long ahadow was measured,
a stake Pet up, and the two, shadows com-
pared, they Permed to have known each
ot her for week.. Such is the surprising
effect of pure 'science When applied to love.
Had It come to this already, She was
etlitiiteff -1T1- the confidential clerk, the
chimney builder. His ring glittered on
her finger. True-all of It!
Sec them 'sauntering slowly (the ther-
mometer at tri deg. 'homeward under the
friendly shade of oiled paper umbrella.
They are indeed good friends slowly.
They enter the house together, and the
cheerful dinner bell greets their ears. She
folds her oiled paper tent and he sets his
anstrumentonor-birtotownes-tif-thesogrettio-
„thefts-het. She low* the way to the
chamber that is room during hin
stay, and then retires to her own to pre-
pare for the frugal noontide meal.
The exact truth records that the meal
was not severely frugal It WWI other-
wise, and so much nicer.
'rhe entire family were assembled, and
converse!'  eas lively, considering the
weather. Near the chile of the meal it
grew suddenly warm. The innocent son
of wiener. pr I of hie acromplistimenta
made Is Moat incautious statement, and
the remit ass'. peculiar.
"Oh, uncle, you were saying this morn-
ing that my wiener was not very practical.
I tiled 3 1.11 of it on your chimney this
morning, and what do you thiak I found,"
-'I'm sure I can't tell," said Mr. Denny!
measured it, and It in exactly Wv.
etitY-ellt fret four inches high..'
Pro an OCSITLEVID.1
•
iii....•••••••••••••••
Acrussan's Purgative Peas are purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. For sale by
II. B. Garner.
-
The new dynamite cruiser which Is to
be launched at Philadelphia In a few
days Is said to rank first of all the en-
are barred.
see • 
Pe-ru-na has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See in "Ills of Life" hew Man-a-Ito
Iteown„ of Wet -Grimier St 
New Orleans, of intolerable l'iles.
While there is life there is hope, if the
patient's friends will but insist on try-
ing La-cu-pl-a.
l'iles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Emrichaville, O., till he took
Man-a-lin.
A Republican candidate for congress
In Arkansas has been bitten by a mad
dog. It is the unanimous opinion of the
other Republicans who have tried to go
to congress from that state that he gets
off eaelly,
antiare preveitted by 113-
.., would enjoy sour dinner
pepsia, use Acker'. Dyspersis Tablets.
They are • positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
diFest ion. Flatulency and l'onatipaticia.
guarantee them. 25 and 54) oesitils
II. B. GARNER, HopkInsville, Ky.
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ng''re tinglis. K. carat, Preahlent , Net Tue.
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Or V.
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SollthwestorilR.R.Co
pie Southern Trunk Line through lb.
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To Memphis,
New Orleans,
- • ad AU Potati
1=P /Et 4::04311-
'KAT 11•41, EIDNICODAI, J11 II IS,
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1. Purse, tts6; alto eseoad. hermitages% Three quarters o
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3. Instiller*. atakes-Vor 3 year olds. &Ai rack to start; of which 
niust accompany son-
1111111(1011. Nomusattoaa to race Jose I, 111M). 13141 added; of which to road; 
lphi to third,
Five furloorpi.
Purae. 1:te; tut.. arefiait YOF all limo, nue aide.
SEPHED DAV, TlIFUNIK1111111-, Jirlefit la.
I. run.% ihae; rat to masooi. VIIr 3 -year old. Three quarters of a site.
I. rareir $W0.1?:. to wee .n.l VIII' all ageo. Half .it, heats lint,
ror all aged $25 each lustful; of a bleb 210 nitiat accompany nomina-
tion Nontieatiolle to dune 1. lest'. MO 60 be added; or whirs 
sr.s.01.1. Kb to third.
Aries furlong".
I l'urse. VW. 123 lo sercotel %II ages. Oise mid one-sixteenth miles.
?HIND .111•116 IS.
I run*. SIOO: $16 to aproad Ear all ages. Three•fourths id a nule:
Coree.1111,04; PM to areoad. F•or all ages. Vire furlong. heats. II in 3.
3 Mer,bants' elle.- For •11 10 to start; of which Illo must 'nit-say nomiaalloo
III01.1111st10114 to Claton .111tIe I, PS, . II250 soled: of whoa Pe to mood; Ills to third. )II
4 Par.% tele 101 All ages. (i.e and °De-eighth milm.
IF011 MTN SPAT. *ATI MDSE. JUNE la.
hairs programme to be annouored later,.
No forieit order •votem. Winner+ psi', in' full Street 
ears direct go thus
grountle. Ladies admitted free. E•itry blailite and programmes furuished on
application to the seen tare, at Owensboro, Es
CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hoql its Summer
Meeting . on June '21 ' and 2:1.isss 22 
LTODILft CO,
are sow oa aide. Cense*/ roil ant,kansas and
address
Texas
B F. MPICHILLI.,
Oen' Pas. Wad Ticket aft. Ky
Livery and Feea
-S TABL E,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'''.
- - Ky.
Largo and roomy stable awl an.plii isecoinmnil•
Lion for henna. NipisclaJ attention given to larnbit
re sr-od bosses Bad vehicle' 60 AU livery worn
ensssrt.ss ••••••••••••
CLA_LT HOUSE,
-LOUISVILLE: KY. -
The Finest and Largest Hotel In the City.
Males 15•60 so 14.00 Per Day.
According to looms • -
Ptirkialt and Russian Bathe In Hotel. styles.
il
Opera Building, No. 108.
A large and elegant line of line
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the new
Dra.Fairlet &Blaley,
Physician: and Strgu:s.
r al bi
DR. W. K. NISBET
Offers hot professional Seri lee* to the people et
Hoyt faav 'Ile and ',entity.
-ot ric I -
Over Gaither's Drug Store,
aTTONSI NYS,
JOHN W. MoPHERSON
Mr. Milliel-ariffbilf at last hats started
to run the gauntlet of the house of rep-
resentatives. The chances are that even
if it gets through the long lines of its
enemies they will have disfigured it
sadly with their tomahawks by the time
it stops for breath.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
every family. For sale by II. B. Garner.
• -
With Depew, iliscock, and Evarts
lading the New York delegation in the
Chicago convention it would seem as If
that delegation were likely to be led at
one and the same thee Ina trot, a gal
and a tenter.
Nava you a bitter taste in your mouth
tongue coated or a headache, nervous
and restless, l'urgatIve l'ess will cure
you. For .ale by H B. Garner,
-
-=Attorney=at_Law,
HOPK INSV 1 LLE, : KENTUCKY.
Witt practice as heretofore in the Courts of
the Cannotawealth,•irlopt the Common Plow
Court fee tarlatan meaty
H.3. sTITIta. Jag. Fit 4WD, J..
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
rtoracanevii.t.s, III.
IDNINTISTS.
P. CAMPBELL,
-
DENTIST,-
o „
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
osse ever IL lreakst 'sae'.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
os., Haines Broa.i_kiteinway_lionsrlItZ,Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have 11CM-only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3EISEVIIMLF COX;it,4311-.11L.WIEZ. Altos
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store,u528 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Stria
••••••••••••••••••••••••1111111prel..
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